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COnPANY
DING STORE IN TOWN
A Complete and up-to-date Line of

Dry Goods
H v  and Groceries

Full Line of Hardware

RB to sMfc Glassware and Lumber

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing W

L,ittle Of E very th in g

n\ his expected hears of both s.-xes 
to played ‘ bridge’ during most oi 

j their spare time, and three- 
n ! fourths of the men put o il b’g 

money at poker besides.
“ He had a third on ‘ The Evil 

of Drink,’ but the wise counsellor 
turned it down likewise. Too 
many of the parish every night 
walked into the casino, and were 
carried out of it; the topic would 
seem ‘ personal,’

“ At last he fished out an old 
thesis of his college days on ‘ Tne 
Sin of the Scribes and Pharisees. 
•That's it, exactly,* cried his de
lighted friends. ‘ Pitch into the 
Scribes and Pharisees for j  1 
you’ re worth; hit ’em hard, the 
harder the better, for th>*y ain’ t 
got no friends nowadays.’ So the 
young man gave the Scribes and 
Pharisees hail Columbia, hurt 
nobody’s feeling, pleased every
body and got his place.

Wrong Train.
A  Lancashire man, much the 

worse of drink was waiting at a 
certain station in Liverpool for a 
train. Th«» first that came to the 
platform he got into, not showing 
his ticket. The collector inquired 
“ Where are you going, my 
man?’ ’
, ‘ Oudham,”  said the mm.

"Then come out; you are in 
the wrong train.”

Shortly afterward another train 
arrived, which was again boarded 
by him. The collector, noticing 
the man again, said: “ Where did 
you say you were going?”

He replied: “ Oudham.”
“Then come out; you are on 

the wrong train. The next train 
is yours."

On arrival of the next train, 
the man entered a carriage in 
which was seated a minister. 
This gentleman, seeing the state 
the man was in, said to him.

“ My good man, do you know 
where you are going to?”

“ Aye! Aw ’m gooing to Oud- 
h im .”

"‘N o ,’ said the minister, “ you 
are going to hades fast."

“ Wfong train again; wrong 
,r *in again;” and he got out.

old. One day she went out to 
the hay stacks and found a nest 
of eggs. She put them in her 
basket and started for the house, 
but just then some guineas came 
cackling, “ put rack.”  The lit
tle girl ran back to the nest, and 
put the eggs all in as she had 
found them. When asked why 
she did not take them to the 
house, she said.

“ The guineas told me to ‘put 
’ em back, put’em back,’ so I 
d id ,” —Little Chron iole.

An old lady was carefully 
brushing her hair one morning in 
winter in the presence of a small 
grandson. As is usual when the 
hair is cold and crisp, “ Why, 
grandmother, what makes yjpuf 
hair stick out like that?’ ’ asked 
the small boy in wonder. “ 0 n- 
lv the electricity that gets into my 
hair these cold day” she repliied. 
“ Well, if we havn’ t got ithe 
funniset family I ever saw, Yjou’ 
ve got electricity in your hair and 
ma has gas in her stomach.’ *—

»y the following method which 
recommended by the Texas 

tal station.
extracted th 

s, chaff, dirt, etc.,
<i. the remainder should j  With 

xed and.one hundred ton p 
t at random no bt 
or ler to test the fi 

P.ace these 
clean cot 

f clean blot
nd lay in-the bottom closin

a l f a l f a
time it is a safe proposition 
plant at least one inch d« ep. . 

e- Alfalfa sh »»1 I bo cat w't 
from about one fourth is in b'oom 

a good stand it will yield a 
er acre to toe c 1:ti 14 and

experimen 
j “ After having 
| weed 
the sampl 
be again m 
seeds counted ot 
from the pile, in 
germinating power 

| upon a sm ill piece of 
! ton canton fl inne! o 
ting piper a 
of a common dinner plate. Wet 
the whole tiorojgh ly with lute- 
warm wate and cover with an
other plate, placing in a warm 
corner in the sitting room or 
kitchen. After three days count 
the number of seeds sprouted, re
moving each as counted. Cover 
again and repeat the process on I 
the sixth day 
two counts will give the percent
age of germinating seed. Thus, 
if at the first count, the number 
found sprouting be 36, and the 
second 58, the sum 94, indicates 
that that per cent of the seed 
have germinated. For the sake 
of accuracy, two plates, each con- 

hundred seeds, should

How and When to Plant and 
Miny Other Useful Hints Re

garding This Splendid 
Forage Crop.

Cou.itry 3oy No Fool.

A  b iv sat on a rail fence en 
g a corn field. A city chap 

passing by, said:
“ Your corn looks kind of yel

low bu b.”
“ Yep. that’s the k nd we plant

ed,”  replied the bub.
“ It don’ t look like you’ ll get 

m re than a half crop.’ ’ said the 
c y chup.

“Nope, we don’t expect to, the 
The sum of the J rndlord gets^the other half,” re- 

t rted tl.e youngester
Pne stranger hesitated a mo

ment, and then ventured:
“ You are not very far from h 

fo >1. are you my boy?”
“ Nope, not more than te*? 

feet”  said the boy. and the oity 
chap moved on.— Exchange.

President Roosevelt has dis
charged from the interior Depart - 
nant, a young man for mirrying 
a chorus girl. The young m in 
got acquainted with har at i2 
o'clock a night, after the show 
was over, an J married her beforo 
one in the morning

Notice to Tresspassers.
Notice is hereby given that al 

tresspassers on my Maraposa 
ranch for the purpose of hunting« 
or fishing without my permission 
will be prosecuted to the full ex« 
tent of the law.

G. D ietzel.

taming one 
be prepared.’ ’

In planting you should be gov
erned by conditions, for if the 
surface is dry the seed should be

He Oot The Place .
Secretary Bonaparte, speaking 

before a meeting of the v ) H 
at Biltimore recently told tin 
tol owing story:

“ A young minister who was to 
preach on trial before a congre
gation of multi-millionaires at a 
very fashionable watering plac , 
ran over his» most carefully pre
pared sermons with a judicious 
friend to select one suitable. He 
thought himself a discourse on 
•The Evil of Divorce* might do, 
but his adviser shook his hea — 
every third woman in the con
gregation had been divorced at 
hast once— that sort of talk 
wouldn’ t fiill the bill at ah.

“ He offered in its place one on 
the Evils ot Gambling,’ but this 
wa? pronounced even wer?e; al?

“ Yes,”  said the old man to his 
young visitor, “ I am proud of my 
girls, and would like to see them 
c »mfortablv married; and as 1 
nave m a  little money th*-\ 
wi 1 ndt go penniless to their h i 
bands. There is Mary, 25 yea 
old. and a really good giri.I sh 1 
give her $1,000 when she marries 
Then comes Bet, who won’t se<- 
35 again, and I shall give her 
$3,000. And the man who takes 
Eliza, who is 4O, will have $5,000 
vith her. The young mm re
flected a moment and then in- 
q ¡red “ You havn’ t one about 
fifty have you?”— Ex

.ly sister wt> ta’c-m out in the 
ouitrv when she was throe years
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A * the ladies and gallants o f Florence 
Beguiled the black days o f the plague. 
T e llin g  tales to forget the abhorrence 
O f the specter horrific and vague;
So we In the C ity o f Pleasure.
In the Carnival place o f the land.
Shall bow to m isfortune's full measure 
And true to our colors »hall stand.

A s  the good that the days have provided 
W e  took in the Joy o f our hearts.
Our loyalty never divided.
In woe we are true to our parts.
N o moaning nor any complaining 
Shall tell o f the sorrow we spend;
Our fathers’ traditions maintaining.
W e  take what the Heavens shall send.

— N ew  Orleans Tlm es-Dem ocrat.
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(Copyright, 1903, by D ally S tory Pub. Co.)

The bank had failed and all that 
Dr. Maguire had in the world was 
swept away in the failure— literally 
all, for with the savings of his young 

, manhood went the hope of making a 
home for the girl he loved. If it had 
been an honest failure, a money panic 
or anything save a defaulting cash
ier, it seemed to the doctor that he 
could better have borne it. But to 
feel that his work and his economy 
had gone for naught, that the sav
ings of the hard years of his profes
sion and the hope that had lightened 
the work were gone, while another 
man had gotten away in peace to live 
with the woman for whose pleasure 

jthis theft had been done, was mad
dening. The papers made the sensa
tion o f'a  day of the departure of the 
cashier and the w'oman who went with 

.him. Then the depositors who had 
lost went back to theif work forgotten 
but not forgetting.

Dr. Maguire gave up his practice in 
his home town in Missouri where 
there were memories to haunt him 
and where the accumulation of riches 
was slow, and went down to an un
healthy little spot in Louisiana where 
disease was always present and where 
medicine was a profitable profession. 
He prospered and again he began to 
hope that some day the home and the 
girl would be his.

One day^-rit was In July and the 
mercury registered a temperature sel
dom reached back in Missouri—the 
papers began to be full of rumors of 
the yellow fever. The plague was 
stealthily' creeping across the 'South. 
The next day the rumors had become 
facts and from a city plague-ridden 
the ignorant masses were beginning 
to flee. On the third day t^o refugees 
came into the town where Dr. Ma
guire had taken up his abode. They 
were Italian laborers, and one man 
was siek when they reached the place. 
Before night the town had established 
.a quarantine station and the two Ital
ians were held th&e. The one was 
In the clutches of the fevtr, and the 
other so badly frightened t(iat he 
esaUy< tell a victim to the disease. The 
first man died and the second follow
ed his example, but not before the 
town. In spite of all precautions, had 
become another of those pest centers 
whence the line of the plague swept 
steadily onward, like the creeping evil 
of a prairie fire through dry grass.

Thenceforth there was work for the 
doctor’s hands. Early and late through 
the fever-fretted town he went to 
his errands of mercy. He had given 
but little study to the fever, but now. 
with ample opportunity, for study af
forded" him hfe WHS too bus> bringlng- 
healing or closing the eyes of the 
dead to give time to experimenting 
with the bites of mosquitoes, or the 
danger of Infection through contact 
.with the disease.

One evening the doctor went in an
swer to a summons to a house with
out the town. The place was a lonely 
one, five miles from the city, just 
within the cordon that the quarantine 
had drawn about the town. Evident
ly  the house was the home of people 
o f wealth. It was a handsome struc
ture. bat it was seemingly deserted.

ease and when the woman had shown 
symptoms of the plague he fled, leav
ing her to die alone. She paused, 
apparently unable to go on. "His 
name,” Dr. Maguire urged, “ tell me 
his name.” He shook the dying wo
man roughly, all else forgotten in the 
eagerness that was upon him. She 
roused sufficiently to whisper the 
name. And the doctor knew that his 
revenge was near. Somewhere, in the 
vicinity of the town, with the quar
antine lines drawn tightly about him, 
caught like a rat In a trap, was a man

"I f  you die, 1 shall have given you 
what you deserve.” 

who fled from a town in Missouri with 
the savings of his neighbors and his 
friends. Dr. Maguire was almost hap
py as he rode back to town.

Skirting the streets of the plague 
ridden town a man crept, hiding in 
dark corners, crawling along the 
grcQuxd; terrified the. death that 
threatened old and fo ung, nor spared 
for prayers and'promises the man who 
feared to die. Dr. Maguire, riding in 
late that night, almost overrode the 
crouching figure. And when he had 
stooped from his saddle to set the 
groveling wretch upon his feet he 
knew w’ho it was that crawled in the 
dark. His revenge was at hand. The 
defaulter, too, recognized the doctor. 
And in Dr. Maguire’s eyes he read that 
the time of reckoning was at hand. 
He fell on his face at the doctor’s 
feet, all manhood fallen from him, 
leaving him only a groveling, fright
ened, abject thing that crawled la 
toe riiiat.J'jdercy,’' he begged, his face

“Tell me hia name.”
The doctor found in an upper room a 
woman dying o f the plague. Before 
the end came that night she was able 
to tell the doctor something that he 
had long wanted to know. Little by 
little she whispered her story. She 
had left the North with a man who 
had-done much evil for her sake. He 
had betrayed a trust reposed in him. 
He was a thief and a fugitive from 
Justice. They had lived there very 
quietly to avoid discovery, so quietly 
and so alone that they had not known 
• f  the coming of the fever until the 
quarantine lines had been drawn 
around them. The Qian was a craven 
ooward, shuddering in fear of the dis

hidden.
“ Mercy,” the doctor repeated. “ Dii 

you think of mercy when you robbed 
men and women of their all, when 
you stole the widow’s mite and left 
orphaned children to go hungry? Did 
you think of mercy when you blasted 
a man’s hopes and left him hard and 
merciless and with the passion of re
venge eating at his heart? Mercy for 
such as you? Never! And the wo
man for whom you sinned—you could 
not even keep faith with her. You 
deserted her when she was dying and 
left her to meet the end alone. Mer
cy? I am going to kill you like the 
dog that you are. It’s what I have 
been wanting to do these many 
months.”

The man at his feet licked the dust 
and tore his hair with impotent fin
gers. “My life,” he begged again. 
“ Spare my life. Only let me live. I ’ll 
give the money back to you.”

Dr. Maguire smiled a diabolical 
smile. “So be it,” he said. “You 
shall have your life since you are so 
fearful of death. I will give you a 
chance. You shall try your luck with 
fate. They say that the mosquito’s 
bite breeds the fever. For me, I do 
not know. But you shall take the 
chance. We’ll let the mosquito bite 
you, and if you live well and good. 
But if you die, I shall have given you 
what you deserve.”

He drew the cowering fugitive 
roughly to his feet and with his 
horse’s bridle thrown across his arm 
led his captive down the street to the 
office of a fellow physician who had 
been experimenting with the mosquito 
theory. The fugitive saw the doctor 
place one of the mosquitoes near and 
nearer his arm. He turned his head 
away, shivering. There was the sharp 
sting of the insect's bite, and the fu
gitive slipped to the floor in a faint.

The doctor kept his enemy with him 
in the days that followed, watch
ing the man's every movement. In 
due time the fever developed. Dr. 
Maguire seemed surprised that It 
should be so. The patient was hys
terical with fright. He had worked 
himself into a frenzy of fear and so 
had mads himself an easy prey to the

g -----
I plague. And he died, died of the fever 

Us worst form.
j Dr. Maguire’s friend, the physician 

wno was interested in the mosquito 
theory, rubbed his hands complacent
ly. “ This proves the experiments ab
solutely in my opinion,” he said.t “The 
man had positively no symptekns of 
the disease. Its development and his 
subsequent death were due toI the bite 
of the mosquito.” Dr. Maguire smiled 
strangely. “What would you say,” he 
said slowly, “ if I told you that the 
man was not bitten by a mosquito? 
At the last moment, when he turned 
his head aside as I held the insect 
above his arm, I thrust the point of 
a pin into the flesh instead of allow
ing the mosquito to bite him. The 
man died of fright, pure and simple. 
Or else he took the fever from infec
tion. The woman had the plague, 
you know, when the man fled iron 
her.”

PROPER CARE OF HEADGEAR.

How Hats May Be Worn Long and 
Always Look Well.

No article of dress becomes shabby 
so quickly, for want of a little care 
as a hat; light, air and dust all tend 
to turn It brown, if it is exposed to 
their influences; It ought therefore 
to be kept In a hat box whenever it 
is not in use. On ordinary occasions 
a soft brush should be used.

When the hat is wet it should never 
be wiped with a pocket handkerchief 
(unless a clean one is specially used 
for that purpose), but the superfluous 
moisture should be taken off with a 
dry soft cloth.

If it has received only a partial 
sprinkling, and a rough mottled ap
pearance is left, dip a hat brush 
lightly in cold water and pass it gen
tly round in the same direction as the 
nap.

When all parts are uniformly damp, 
take a hard brush, and with that bring 
the nap to its former stqte of even
ness; then lay the hat on its side on 
a clean cloth for the night to dry.

After it has been brushed with the 
ordinary hat brush next morning, it 
will look little the worse for the wet
ting it has undergone. The better the 
quality of the hat, the more times may 
this be repeated without injuring i t

Bulges or Indentations may be re
moved by warming the hat (by steam 
Is preferable) and taking them out 
with a hot iron. Any attempts to re
store the shape by other means will 
probably result in cracking the hat

Gloss may be removed, when after 
some wear the nap becomes dun and 
gray looking, by brushing with a hot 
brush, or, better, by gently pressing a 
three times round in the direction of 
flatiron, ordinarily heated, two o? 
the nap.

CA*LEB POWERS. KENTUCKIAN. NOW IN JAIL.
HIS MOTHER. KEEPER AND BOYHOOD HOME

Pure Obstinacy.
A little girl who reads nature books, 

studies natural history and is devoted 
to pets, was discovered holding bunny 
in her lap. trying to direct his atten
tion to a book that she had and ever 
and anon boxing his long ears vigor
ously. Auntie was shocked, of course, 
and inquired what was |he moving 
cause o f si)ch cruelty. '

“He’s so stubborn,” replied the little 
teacher.

“A rabbit stubborn! Why, child, I 
never heard of such a thing. What is 
he stubborn about?”

“ I’m trying to teach him the multi
plication table, and he just won’t try 
to learn, nor even say it over after 
me. Now, you say it, sir, ‘Three times 
two are six—three times three arq 
nine.’ ”

But the rabbit didn’t say it, and 
again auntie inquired into her little 
niece’s conduct as two or three morq 
cuffs were administered to the poor 
creature’s all too convenient ears.

“Why, auntie,” explained the girl, 
the books all say that rabbits multl- 

than any other animals« and 
this obstina!e~~iittie^creature won’t 
even go through the three~ttTnfe«4bref 
with me.”—Lippincott’s.

Had Faith In It.
Admiral William G. Buehler, at a 

dinner at Hot Springs, Va., said of a 
Philadelphia editor:

“He is a good man, an enthusiast. 
His paper prospers because he be
lieves in it, because he has faith In 
it.

“ And what,faith in it he has! He 
reminds me of the Yankee with the 
accurate watch.

“This Yankee, an elderly man, had' 
a watch that for thirty or forty years 
had never once gone wrong. Hence he 
boasted about it at all times.

“With a guest frpm Boston he rose 
one August morning to see the sum 
rise, and as they waited for its rising 
the Yankee kept consulting first .his 
watch, which was in his right hand, 
and then a farmers’ almanac, giving 
the sun’s schedule, which was in his. 
left.

“There was a long wait in the pale, 
vague dawn. Then, tapping his watch 
with his forefinger, the Yankee said:

“  ‘If the sun ain’t over that hill in a 
minute and a half he’ll be late.’ ”— 
Buffalo Inquirer.

Will Return for Cincinnati Festival.
Sir Edward Elgar, the composer, 

who sailed recently for Europe, will 
return to this country next spring to 
serve as one of the conductors of the 
Cincinnati Hay biennial festival. This 
is the result of a series of negotiations 
conducted by the Cincinnati Musical 
Festival association. An important 
clause In the agreement provides that 
the well-known English composer is 
not to appear as conductor elsewber« 
during this visit.

Rumors and Roomers.
“ I Just heard of a fellow who took a 

room up at that big hotel,” said the 
first summer man, “and when he got a 
chance stole a lot of money from the 
other inmates.”

“Yes?” said Jokeley; “ another case
of a bad roomer sainin* currency.”
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Caleb Powers, once secretary of 
state of Kentucky, now in a cell In the 
Newport. Ky., jail for complicity in 
the murder of Gov. Goebel, receives 
the homage of many Kentuckians, 
though he has been convicted of an in
famous plot. His cell is furnished 
plentifully, but plain. A typewriter 
and desk, trunks, chairs and a rug 
help some. A cheap curtain tries to 
hide the iron bars of his cage.

Powers looks like a highly educated 
southern gentleman. Five years of 
prison life and suffering have wilted 
him. His voice is weak and he has 
that awful prison pallor and purple 
lips

The following is his daily routine 
of prison life:

Arises 5:30 a. m. Shave and toilet.
Commences work at 6:30 a. ra., an

swering correspondence.
,! Breakfasrtat 8 a. in., on whole whgal 

*akes, wafers, malted nnts, toast and 
milk.

Reads until 9 a. m.
Walks until 10 a. m. In the jail cor

ridor.
Rests half an hour.
Works from 10:30 a. vp. to 1 p. m.
Pitches baseball in corridor and 

runs soldiers’ double time until 2 p. m.
Rests half an hour. ^
Works until 4 p. m.
Dines at 5 p. m.
Walks until 6:30 p. m.
Rests half an hour.
Works until 9 p. m.
Exercises with Indian clubs and 

machine and pneumameter until 10 
p. ra.

Retires at 10 p. m.
Receives visitors from 2 p. m. to 

7 p. m.
His work consists of reading and 

■ H i s  correspondence averages 
five to twetrty-ftye letters a day.

Powers say 8 this'~abou£his mother:
“A braver, nobler. more~~~geagrous 

heart has never found lodgment 
human breast than my mother’s. There 
!s scarcely enough cruelty in her 
whole being to brush the down from 
a butterfly’s wing. Her life is as un
selfish as the kiss of the summer’s 
sun. Her children have been her 
world: for them she has lived."—Chi
cago Journal.

GREAT FEATURE OF LATE WAR.

hundreds of thousands cannot be mov
ed like one a third of the size. The 
telegraph may do much, but it cannot 
annihilate space where movements of 
men are concerned, and to pursue a 
beaten foe requires prompt action and 
energy, which are only possible where 
events take place under the eye and 
within the direction of a supreme 
leader.—Saturday Review.

rors but not in numbers of guns or 
men that fought. Yet it is surely re-

With Modern Armies Decisive Victor
ies Seem Impossible.

The great feature of the war has 
oeen the huge masses engaged. Leip
zig itself in this respect compares 
ooorly with Mukden. The hosts of 
1812 were not so numerous as those 
that invaded Manchuria, and Boro
dino may outrival Liaoyang in hor- 

numbars 
Yet \t

markable that, after an unbroken rec
ord of defeat on such a huge scale 
the Russians still can show an army 
fully equipped and organized in posi
tion. Liaoyang and Mukden were 
truly enough to break the spirit and 
llssolve the ranks of the stoutest 
roops in the world.

In spite of the list of killed and 
wounded, of the prisoners, of the guns 
and trophies the war could still have 
been carried on. Yet Marengo, a 
mere skirmish in comparison to 
these battles of giants, decided the 
fate of a nation. Jena laid a king
dom in the dust. Even Friedland com
pelled a czar to come to terms.

What is it that made Mukden inde
cisive and could allow the czar still 
to dream of victory when for a year 
and a half not a gleam of success had 
shone for a moment on his bayonets? 
The terrane in which the battles were 
fought had. of course, much to do 
with it, but the very vastness of the 
armies had more. An army of several

As Many Chances as Ever.
There are unquestionably many op

portunities for success now, the same 
as there have been since the creation 
of the world, but now, as ever, they 
must be searched for. Everyone en
counters obstacles, but it should be 
borne in mind that failures are intend
ed to serve as stepping stones to suc
cess. Most successful men have been 
“ broke,” have met with failure, have 
been discouraged and have .thought, 
as many others probably do to-day, 
that “ life is not worth living,” yet 
their perseverance and determination 
aroused their latent power and helped 
them to turn adverse conditions to 
good account. Those who struggle 
manfully and keep up their courage 
will not die without having achieved 
a measure of success befitting their 
intelligence and talents. — Boston 
Globe.

STATES WITH MANY COUNTIES.

Georgia Has Added to Her List—• 
Texas Still a Record Breaker.

The Georgia legislature, which re
cently adjourned after a long session, 
made a further addition to the num 
ber of counties in the Cracker State, 
bringing up the whole number from 
137 to 145.

New York with its great population 
is able to get along with sixty-one 
counties, while California, more than 
donble the size of Georgia, gets alone 
with fifty-seven.

What political necessity there can 
be for 145 independent counties in 
Georgia, each with a separate govern 
ment, organization and expense, is a 
problem, but perhaps the reason is 
the same which has added to the 
number of counties in Texas, until 
ther©! are now 246. ¿n one of them 
at the presidential élection of last 
year only twenty-two votes were 
cast, in another 120, in another 180 
and in a fourth sixty. The propensity 
To create counties in the South and 
Southwest has always peen marked 
There are seventy-six counties in Mis 
sissippi. 119 in Kentucky, seventy-five 
in Arkansas, forty-five in Florida and 
ninety-six in Tennessee.—New York 
Sun.

ORIGIN OF TARTAR HORDES I
------------------------------  *•

»  Are a Composite Race With a Leading Strain of »
% Turkish Blood »
*  *  
?■¥■¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ »

But the Tartars are only one of an 
amazing number of nationalities that 
dwell in the mountain region of Rus
sia. There are sixty or seventy tribes 
inhabiting the Caucasus, speaking a 
bewildering variety of languages and 
dialects, and of all grades of civiliza
tion except high civilization.

No wonder.

Two proverbial expressions keep 
alive the memory of the terrible peo
ple who were once the scourge of all 
Europe: "Catching a Tartar” and
“Scratch a Russian and you find a Tar
tar.” “One of the puzzles of history 

been the origin of the fierce na- 
tion.'Trhicli, under the conqueror Ghen- 
ghis KhaiiT^tmcegrabbed Russia by 
the nape of the neck'andjihook the life 
almost out of it, as a dojT'seizes and 
shakes a rat.

Most of the Tartar hordes swept 
back to their Asiatic fastnesses; some 
remained and mingled and intermar
ried with the Muscovite people— 
enough, indeed, to justify the saying, 
“ Scratch a Russian and you find a 
Tartar.” And that phrase expresses 
the notion that the clothes of the Rus
sian conceal the heart of a savage.

The Tartars are usually regarded as 
a Mongolian people, but there is not 
mucl^Mongol blood in the present race 
of Tartars. It is true they get their 
name from the ancient Mongol tribe 
of Ta-Ta, so to be strictly correct you 
should omit the first “ r” from the 
tribal name. But the Tartars are a 
composite race, and the leading strain 
In them is Turkish. They are scat- 1 
tered over much of Western Asia—in 
Siberia, Turkestan, Persia and the 
northern part of Turkey In Ausia, be
sides the Caucasus region, where they 
are now making trouble. They are 
Mohammedans, hence their proclama
tion of a “holy war” against Russia. 
Yet polygamy is dying out in this 
sturdy race in spite of their hatred of 
Christians.

Of course, large numbers of Tar
tars still lead a roving life like Bedo
uins and Kurds, taking their herds of 
cattle from one pasture land to an
other. But it may surprise you to 
hear that most of the race in the Cau
casus region are quiet, steady and 
usually peaceable farmers and garden
ers and herdsmen. And when they are 
gardeners they are excellent ones, far 
surpassing their Russian neighbors. 
They almost live on watermelons, 
which they eat with that other staff of 
life, bread.

The Caucasus is near the original 
stamping ground of the human race. 
It is in that part of the world where 
tile primeval nations separated and 
whence they spread over the earth. 
The region gave its name to the white 
race—so called, though it includes 
people as dark as the Hindus^ Mount 
Ararat, where Noah’s ark rested after 
the Deluge, and whence his sons re^ 
peopled the globe, is in the Caucasus 
mountain system. So it is not strange 
that that ancient cradle of humanity 
is a very cosmopolitan country. And 
it is this venerable land that is the 
home of the vast oil industry of the 
Russian empire.

Tiflis. the capital, and Baku are the 
two leading towns of the Caucasus. 
Tiflis is about the size of Pittsburg. 
Surrounding the city are rocky hills 
on which monks have made their com
munal homes—a queer contrast from 
the intensely modern and strenuous 
petroleum traffic that within a very 
few years has sprung up at their feet.

Baku, which has about as many in
habitants as Toledo or Reading, is an 
old, old Persian town made assertive
ly new. The Russians helped them
selves to the place In Peter the Great's 
time, some 200 years ago, at the ex
pense of Persia.

Baku is worse off even than Pitts
burg and Allegheny for good water. 
The townsmen are forced either to 
bring their supply from far distant 
wells on the backs of camels, or to 
transport In tank cars from far-away 
rivers brackish water which must be 
distilled before it can be drunk.

The old wall of the inner Persian 
city remains, jostled by the modern 
architecture of an oil town.—Pittsburg 
Dispatch.
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CHILLS |
YOU HAVE, IT »»

OXIDINE 1
YOU NEED.

I t  is »o!<l under an A B S O I.O T I  6 V A R A K T S E , and i f  you ere Sot 
cured your d r u n l i t  w i l l  refund your m oney. M ade ta 

regu lar and tasteless form s. Sold by a ll d r u g f i l t i  fo r

60 C E N TS  PER B O TTL E .
You will will And a large number of Imitation* which the manufac
turers claim are the same aa OXIDINE. We caution you against 
such statement*. There 1* only one OXIDINE and we are the sole 
manufacturer«. These Imitators are merely trying to sell their cheap 
Imitations on the strength of Oxidine's record.

$100« IN COLD
AND COOT o r  ANALYSIS  will be bald to  oaq person a  be can (¡ad a 
trace o f Arsenic, Strychnine, nerphiae, ar anu at her poisonous or 
hilarious drugs In

O X I D I N E
Patton-Worsham Drug Co.
i M A N U FA C TU R E R S

DALLAS, TEXAS and MEMPHIS, TENN-

m m  m m  m m

Dainty, Grlap, Dressy

i n t i m e r  

Mit
are a delight to the refined woman every
where. In order to get this result see that 
the material is good, that it is cut in the 
latest fashion and use

f t a r e lh i
in the laundry. All three things are import
ant, but the last is absolutely necessary. 
No matter how fine the material or how 
daintily made, bad starch and poor laundry 
work will spoil the effect and ruin the 
clothes. DEFIANCE STARCH is pure, 
will not rot the clothes nor cause them to 
crack. It sells at 10c a sixteen ounce pack
age everywhere. Other starches, much in
ferior, sell at 10c for twelve ounce pack
age. Insist on getting DEFIANCE 
STARCH and be sure of results.

P e n a n e ©  S t a r c h  

C o m p a n y ,

W. L. D o u g l a s
•3=&*3= SH O ES«.
W . L. Douglas §4.00 Cilt Edge Line 

cannot be equalled at any price.
(SM°*£4a

July S.1T7*.

_________________ -AOTUIIBL

$ 10 ,000  d̂iŝ YS°t WsT MM "meirt™
W . L. Douglas S3.SO shoes have by their ex- 
■“ —t style, assy fitting, sod *u per lor.wearing 

„Ms, achieved the largest •ale.of any S3.30 la tbs world. They are lust as good as 
o that cost you $5.00 ta $7.00 — th# only 

S  difference Is the price. If I could take you Into aiy factory at Brockton. Mass., the largest in 
this world under one rod! making mjn’a fins 
■hoes, aad show you the car* with which «very 
pair el Douglas shoes Umade, you wo« Id realize 
why W . U  Douglas $$.30 »hoe* ere the best 

I produced In the world.»nuca pruuuLou in iu t  wwnu.
H I could show you the dille rene* between the 

- aa asade In my factory end those of other
___kee, you would understand why Douglas
$3.30 shoes cost more to make, why they hold#0.»7U «» iw a  1>USI HIUlv W  ̂»  m
their shape, fit hotter, wear longer, aad are of 
greater Intrinsic value than any other $3.80 
* — i on the market to-day.

" i& s rs a : "¿ S ' 
______ SSSi»*7
C A U T IO N .—bisist upon having W.L.Dopg- 

laa shoes. Tale no substitute. None genuine 
without bis name and price stamped on bhesom.

W A N T E D . A shoe dealer in every town where 
W . L. Douglas Shoes are not sold. Full line of 
samples sent free for Inspection upon request. 
Fart dolor EgaltU used; tA*V will not w ar braotg.
W rite for Illustrated Catalog o f Fall Styled 

w .  X. DOUGLAS. B rockton. M ass.

A few years ago everybody Btood in 
awe o f the word diplomacy. In these 
enlightened days the fact is generally 
realised that a skillful diplomat'is only 
a horse tracer in disguise.

The largest flour mill In the British 
empire is in Montreal. It turns out 
5000 barrels of flour a day.

When Answering Advertisement« 
Kindly Mention This Paper.

FOR W O M EN

DAXTINE
U n  t o i l e t  

I  A n t i s e p t i c §
troubled w ith Ills peculiar to ___
their sex, used as a douche Is marvelously suc
cessful. Thorouehlvcleanses, kills disease term*, 
stops 'discharge*, heals inflammation and local 
soreness.

Paxtine is in powder form to be dissolved in pore 
water, and is far more cleansing, healing, germicidal 
and economical than liquid antiseptics tor all

TOILET AND WOMEN’S SPECIAL USES 
~ For sale at druggists, 60 cents a box.

Trial Box and Book of Instructions Free. 
Tmc r. Paxton Company Boston. Mao«.:

A G A I N S T  
THE STORM

THERE IS H i  
PROTFCTIo 

THE
iCIEBS

A L E  A ® * *
A L L T H E  f

LEST DEALERS nf$>
JLjJL TOWER CO. ESTABLISH» l *36

— AO AT ON NSW YORK CHI CASO
TOND CAIUMAH CO.LMIM .TOIOITO. CAR

W. N .U . H O M STO N-N O . 40. lOOB 
^ -------------------

RHEUMATISM
CURED WITH

rRAfilO SULPH0-*
Mors than 10,000 people have cored them
selves at home using Radlo-Snlpho for 
RhoamatUm. Radlo-Sulpbocanboosed 
by any and everybody. Easily used and 
applied. Hundreds o f cases cored with 
one bottle^thousands with five and six 
bottles. Thousand* o f testimonial* re
ceived from grateful patient*. Only on 
the market a year and a half. Ha* made 
a great record. Our patrons do the ad
vertising for us. Sent by mail postage 
paid, $1 per bottle, six bottles $5, express 
paid. Full directions with each order. 
W rite to-day. Pamphlets sent free. 70.000 
bottles sold in 18 months. W# started the 
first day, 18 month* ago, with six bottles. 
This is bow opr patrons are recommend
ing Radlo-Sulpho. Get Radlo-Snlpho and 
Core Yourself. Wo have our own sani
tarium and physicians.

THE RADIO-SULPHO CO., 
mo flack Blk., Denver, Colo.

__________ PI—«« Mention thU f iw r_____

Clara—“Did you have pleasant 
weather at the springs this summer?"

Now that we have the seedless 
orange and apple and stoneless peach, 
won’t some scientist please develop 
an appendixless man?—Life,

Net a Pipe Dream.
Oil—some kinds—are conveyed by a 

eystem of pipe lines, but the Oil that 
makes all other Otis insignificant is 
conveyed in bottle. Its  Huai's Light
ning Oil, and its missionJus to cure 
your sprains, cuts, burns: bruises, 
aches, and pains—and it does it.

Dying in poverty is easy enough: 
it’s living In poverty that comes hard 
on a fellow.

Johnson Grass Killed.
Mr. T. C. Davis, of Austin, Texas, 

writes: Dear Sirs—The 10 gallons of 
“DINAMINE” that you sent me has 
proven very satisfactory, and does all 
you claim for it, having killed Johnson 
Grass and Bermuda Grass.

Five gallons of “DINAMINE" will 
make 100 gallons of treating solution, 
cost $2.00. A trial order will convince 
the most skeptic. Ask your dealer for 
it “ NOW,’’ or send ns the money and 
we will ship at once.

Sharks have made their appearance 
in the Adriatic sea. having come by 
way of the Suez canal.

Interesting to Students.
The schools and colleges are now 

open for the fall term, and there will 
be many self-reliant young men and 
women who will be looking for a good 
way to earn their expenses. The Four- 
Track News, the great illustrated 
monthly magazine of travel and edu
cation. appeals to intelligent readers, 
and students will find it easy to se
cure subscriptions for it. The terms 
to persons soliciting subscriptions are 
extremely liberal, and offer a very gen
erous margin of profit. It will pay 
any one interested to write to the pub
lisher. George H. Daniels, 7 East 42d 
street, New York, for full particulars.

“ Literary man wants to buy or bor
row old love letters: no names used.” 
This cold-blooded advertisement has 
appeared in the Sydney (Australia) 
Morning Herald.

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTOWA, 

I«  safe aad sure remedy for infant* and children, 
and see that it

Bear* the 
Signature of

la  U*o For Over SO Years.
The Kind Too Have AJwmy* Bought.

The sound of a bell which can be 
heard 45.200 feet through the water 
can be heard through the air only 456 
feet.

Every housekeeper should know 
that If they will buy Defiance Cold 
Water Starch for laundry use they will 
save not only time, because it never 
sticks to the iron, but because each 
package contains 1C oz.—one full 
pound—while all the other Cojd Water 
Starches are put up in :i-4-ppund pack
ages, and the price is the same, 10 
•;nts. Then, again, because Defiance 

tiarch is free from all injurious chem- 
<2« 1b. If your grocer tries to sell you a 
12-oz. package it is because he has 
a stock, on hand which he wishes to 
dispose />f before he puts in Defiance. 
He knows that Defiance Starch has 
printed on every package in large let
ters and figures ‘16 ozs.” Demand 
Defiance and save much time and 
money and the annoyance of the iron
stickir.i Defiance never slicks.

In the course of the trial of a case 
in a London court recently it cajn^ out 
that imported canned fruit is often 
stored in Lorulon warehouses for ten 
years.

Medicines Have Stood Test of Time.
“The leading proprietary medicines 

that have stood the test of time are 
of known therapeutic value,” Eays a 
medical authority. “They are prepar
ed in laboratories of the* highest 
grade, under the care of skilled phar
macists. and they are made from ap
proved formulas which, in many in
stances. have been the especial pride 
and specific of some successful physi
cian. They have been tried in the 
crucible of public opinion and they 
have been found satisfactory by the 
people, for otherwise the people would 
discontinue using them.”

An advertisement in a German news
paper contains this tempting ofTer: 
“Anybody who can prove that my tap
ioca is damaging to health will at once 
receive three packets gratis.”

▲t any rate, Adam wasn’t afraid to 
tell Eire any secrets.

Hundreds of dealers say the extra 
quantity and superior quality of De
fiance Starch is fast taking place of 
all other brands. Others say they can
not sell any other starch.9

Beware >»f effusiveness. The hand
shaker may also be a leg-puller.

Cynics and pessimists have a hard 
row to hoe in this1 contrary old world.

Do you know where the deepest and hottest 
srteeisn well <n the wrrld Is? It t* at Berlin, 
Texas*. Depth .">36«  feet, temperature 147 F. 
Analysis similar to the famous Carlsbad, bet
ter than Hot Springs Hotel and bathing 
facilities unsurpass-d in the South. Write for 
free booklet Address Joe Levy, Barlin Sani 
tarium, Marlin. Texas.

Love is a bird that sings in the 
heart of a woman.—Karr.

A  physician In Berlin Is doing a 
great business in “ correcting” noses. 
He alters the shape by an internal op
eration, using a local anesthetic. No 
trace or mark of the operation shows 
on the nose.

Here 1* Relief for Women.'----
Mother Gray, a nurae in New York, dis

covered a pleasant herb remedy for women’s 
ills, called AUSTRALIAN-LE AF. It is the 
only certain monthly regulator. Cures 
female weaknesses, Backache, Kidney and 
Urinary troubles. At all Druggists or by 
mail 50cta. Sample mailed FREE. Address, 
The Me the r Gray Co.. LeRoy, N. Y.

Some people are so in love with 
themselves that they haven’t room for 
any more.

Storekeepers report that the extra 
quantity, together with the superior 
quality of Defiance Starch makes it 
next to impossible to sell any other 
brand. *

Happy is the woman who has as 
many change of gowns as she has of 
mind.

M eC A N E ’8 D E T E C T IV E  A G E N C Y . 
Houston, Texas, operates the largest fores 
of competent detectives in the South. 
They render written opinions in cases not 
handled by them. Reasonable rates.

The average man meets temptations 
about three-fourths of the way.

I f you wish beautiful clear, white clothes, 
use Red Cross Bag Blue. You will be well 
satisfied. At grocers.

Heaven won’t seem much like home 
unless those golden streets are torn up 
occasionally.

I  do not believe P iso ’»  Cure for Consumptloa 
has an equal for coughs aud colds.—Jo h n  F. 
Bo t ik , Trinity Spriugs, Ind., Feb. 15,1900.

Some new men never seem to know 
their own minds until the day after.

If you don’t get the biggest and best 
it’s your own fault. Defiance Starch 
is for sale everywhere and there is 
positively nothing to equal It in qual
ity or quantity.

Judging from recent experiences, 
wnen a man can’t do anything else he 
ought to make a good war correspond
ent

A small boy’s idea of the board of 
health is six meals a day.

Of sheep’s wool, one pound is suffi
cient to produce a yard of excellent 
cloth.

Too many glasses today means a 
large pain tomorrow.

Revenge is sweet when it Isn’t a 
case of sour grapes.

WORKING W O M EN
T h e i r  Hard Struggle Made Easier— Interesting State* 

ments by a Young Lady in Boston 
and One in Nashville, Tenn.

All women work; come in their 
homes, some in church, and some in 
the whirl of society. And in stores, 
mills and shops tens of thousands are 
on the never-ceasing treadmill, earning 
their daily bread.

A ll are subject to the same physical 
laws; all suffer alike from the same 
physical disturbance, and the nature of 
their duties, in many cases, quickly 
drifts thorn into the horrors of all 
kinds of female complaints, ovarian 
troubles, ulceration, falling and dis
placements of the womb, leucorrhcea, 
or perhaps irregularity or suppression 
of "monthly periods,” causing back
ache, nervousness, irritability and 
lassitude.

Women who stand on their feet all 
day are more susceptible to these 
troubles than others.

They especially require an invigoratr 
ing, sustaining medicine which will 
strengthen the female organism and 
enable them to bear easily the fatigues 
of the day, to sleep well at night, and 
to rise refreshed and cheerful.

How distressing to see a woman 
struggling to earn a livelihood or per
form her household duties when her 
back and head are aching, she is so 
tired she can hardly drag about or 
stand up, and every movement causes 
pain, the origin of which is due to 
some derangement of the female or
ganism.

Miss F. Orserof 14 Warrenton Street,

Boston, tells women how to avoid'sach) 
suffering; she writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—

“ I suffered misery for several years wlthi 
Irregular menstruation. Mv back ached; I 
had bearing down pain*, and frequent head
aches; I could not sleep and could hardly 
drag around. 1 consulted two physicians 
without relief, and as a last reaort, I tried 
Lydia E. Pinkham’*Vegetable Compound, and 
to my surprise, every ache and pain left me. i 
I gained ten pound* and am in perfect health. *

Miss Pearl Ackers of 327 North Sum-1 
mer Street, Nashville, Tenn., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—

“  I suffered with painful periods, severs' 
backache, bearing-down pains, pains across 
the abdomen; was very nervous and irrita
ble, and my trouble grew worse every month.

“  My physician failed to help me and 1 
decided to try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetabla 
Compound. I soon found it was doing me 
good. All my pains aad aches disappeared, 
and I no longer fear my monthly periods.”

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-, 
pound is the unfailing cure for all these 
troubles. I t  strengthens the proper 
muscles, and displacement with all its' 
horrors w ill no more crush you.

Backache, dizziness, fainting, bear
ing down pains, disordered stomach, 
moodiness, dislike of friends and society 
—all symptoms of the one cause—will 
be quickly dispelled, and it will make 
you strong and well.

You can tell the story of yonr suf-, 
ferings to a woman, and receive help
ful advice free of cost. Address Mrs. 
Pinkham. Lynn. Mass.

Lydia E. Pinkham'« Vegetable Compound Succeeds Where Others FaiL

P U T N A M  F A D E L E S S  D Y E S
Color more aoods brighter and tatter color* than any other dye. One 10c package colors all fiber*. They dye in cold water better than any other dye. You c»n dye 
any garment without ripping apart Write tor Iroo booklet-How to Dye. Bleach and Mix Color*. M O N R O E  D R U G  G O . ,  U n lo n v l l l o ,  M lm a o u r l.

Botanist’s Favorite Flower.
— Tike groat horanist Linnaeus had for 
his favorite flower the flagrant rose- 
tinted little twin flower. Concerning 
it he is quoted to have answered, when 
asked by a friend if it grew by the 
shores of a Swedish lake, “Nay, she 
lives not here, but in the middle of 
our largest woods. She clings with 
her little arms to the moss and seems 
to resist very gently if you force her 
from it. She has a complexion like a 
milkmaid, and oh! .she is very, very 
sweet and agreeable." The only paint
ing of I.inneaus which is in exist
ence shows a small sprig of this flower 
in his buttonhole.

W I N C H E S T E I
" N U B L A C K ” B L A C K  P O W D E R  S H E L L S
The “  Nublack”  is a grand good sh 11. -ft is 
good in construction, primed with a quick 
and sure primer, and carefully loaded with 
the best brands o f powder and shot. It is a 
favorite among hunters and other users of 
black powder shells on account of its 
uniform shooting, evenness of pattern 
and strength to withstand reloading. 
A L L  D E A L E R S  S E L L  T H E M

It doesn’t matter if beauty Is only 1 P R IC E , 
skin deep so long as the skin is worn 
on the outside.

25 CtB.

One is as easy to manage as the oth
er—when asleep.

Hand-spun thread, used for the very 
finest Brussels lace of all. costs some
times as much as £240 per pound.

Com« to Marlin and get rid o f your rheuma
tism. catarrh, malaria, eczema, constipation 
and other blood and skin troubles. An ideal 
winter resort with every accommodaiion for 
the comfort and health of chronic invalid* 
Write for free booklet right now. Address Joe 
Levy. Manager Marlin sanitarium, Marlin, 
Texas.

CURL THE GRIP, 
IN ONE DAY

m m
ANTI-GRIPINE

IS GUARANTEED TO CURE
GRIP, BAD COLD, HEADACHE AMD NEURAL6IA.
I  won’t sell A n tl-C r lp ln e  to a dealer who von ’tS a a ra a te e  
I t .  Call tor your M O N E Y  B A C K . I F  I T  D O I 'T  O V K E . 
F .  IF . D i e n te r ,  23. » . ,  M a im iM tu rer.Sp riag/ teM , Sto .

Out of evil comes good. The apple 
Eve swiped has furnished employment 
to thousands of tailors and dressmak
ers.

Nothing so good ds Red Cross Bag Blue 
Housekeepers are delighted with results 
and want no other. Grocers sell it.

It Quenches the Fire.
“ Your Hunt’s Cure is beyond doubt 

the most remarkable remedy for skin 
diseases ever formulated. For eight 
years I suffered almost constantly 
from an itching trouble the doctor 
called Eczema—my skin was on fire, 
but less than one box of Hunt's Cure 
quenched that fire. Many of my 
friends have since used It on my rec
ommendation and it never fails. Where 
there’s an itch rub it on. It does the 
work—that’s all.”

Mrs. Helen Whitmore, 
Clarendon, Ark.

If you lack sense, it will show when 
you get a gun in your hands.

Dealers say that as soon as a cus
tomer tries Defiance Starch it is lm-. 
possible to sell them any other cold! 
water starch. It  can be used cold or 
boiled.

Wise is the man who can be 6ilent 
on any subject.

Mrs. W inslow’s Soothing- Rynp.

Native— You find It hard to under
stand our language?”

For children teeth!«,, soften« the gun«, reduce* 1» 
|uuuttw,tUai«S*n,'.core* wind eolie. ascnboUlo.

About 90,000 tons of butter are made 
yearly in Great Britain.

D ESTR O YS F E V E R  GERMS 
Stop* Chills at Once

One dose stops aching bones and bot and 
chilly sensations, give* an appetite and re
new* ambition. Positive, quick and barm- 
leas cure for Malaria, Ague, and ChUls and 
Fever in Three Days. Druggist will show you 
testimonials and circulararound the bottle. 

Frauds Si. Ott, Sacramento, Cal.

Sold by all Druggists. 75c

(ZaOlcted with moro mj( [Thompson's Eyt Wafer

Decision in Cotton

Fashionables in the East have start
ed “slumber parties,” which are likely 
to be held in church on hot Sunday 
mornings.—Chicago Chronicle.

Exports of American built automo
biles have increased 40 per cent dur
ing the last twelve months.

Don’t you know that Defiance Starch 
besides being absolutely superior to 
any other, is put up 16 ounces in pack
age and sells at same price aa 12- 
ounce packages of other kinds?

Hope for the best—prepare for the 
worst—and take what comes.

Cotton will be moving rapid
ly from now on, and you will 
have to decide quickly what to 
do with each lot, according to 
the circumstances of the 
moment.

Our services and our facil
ities are at your command, and 
you will make no mistake by 
shipping to us.

Wm. D. Cleveland & Sons,
Houston. Texas

P la n ia ïio n  C h ill  C u r e  is  G u a ra n te e d
To  cure, or money refunded by your merchant, so why not try It ?  Price 50o.
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Will Open For Business
Monday Morning Oct. 16th.

THE W H ITE  STAR STEAM LAUNDRY of Brackettville will be in operation Honday norning.

\ PATRONIZE HOHE INDUSTRY.
W e can do work equal to any Laundry. Wehavs had the experience and we guarantee our work.

FAnlLY WASHING A SPECIALTY.
« - p

W e will take family washing at a price cheaper a n d  b e t t e r  work than can be done anywhere.

CALL AND INSPECT OUR LAUNDRY.
Everybody is cordially invited to call and visit us and be convinced that we are equipped to do your 

work satisfactory. : : : : : :  5 s : : •

YOURS FOR BUISNESS, »

GEORGE KAUFHOLTZ Proprietor
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CtiUred at the Brackettville Postoffice as 
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tSIHUPTlOX PUCE. $2.00 t TEiB

LOCAL DIRECTORY.
DI8TRICT OFICERS.

a  C. Thomas, District Judge.
GMige M. Thurmond, District Attorney 
d. F. Seargeant, District Clerk.

COUNTY OFFICERS.
E. A. Jones, County Judge.
O. F. Seargeant, County Clerk.
To« Peity. Sheriff & Tax Collector.
Joseph Veltmann, Assessor.
R. Stratton, County, Treasurer.
W. L. Clamp, County Attorney, 
tVCastro, Cora’r Prec.
f i .  H. Hutchinson 
ft E. Cannon t “
J,t. McCormick .....................

PRICINCT OFFICER8.
Henry Fakott; Justice of Peace Prct. No 
Albeft.Schwandner,

Max Herbe«1, of the Pinto, 
was in town Tuesday.

O. F Seargeant returned Sat
urday fr un San Antonio

Andrew C Sheley, <>f Nueces, 
was in town for supplies Satur 
day.

BORN— »o Mr. and Mrs. Doc 
Ardert-on. a girl Wednesday 
Oct. 11.

Geo. Houston, of U v a ld e ,  w a s ' ev refunded for anything in the

Mrs. F. A Rose went to San 
Antoni" Sunday to see her moth
er who is seriously ill.

Ice cream, cakes and all ingre
dients used, warranted fresh and 
pure.— Brackett Hotel.

Mrs
Uvalde Tuesday after a pleasant
vi.-i* with Mrs. W. G. Miller.

Satisfaction guaranteed mon-

W arning Te Boys.

Boys who have been customed 
throwing rocks in my yard at my 
rabbits will be prosecuted to the 
full extent of the law. To avoid 
further trouble boys, scop throw
ing rocks.

J. F. Nance .
■■ ' ^  ^

NOTICE.
Several complaints come into 

hie office each week, of dead 
stock on the hill northeast of the 
school house. Some of this 
stock die there rnd some are 
hauled there. Owners are re- 
s onsible for such nuisances and 
must abate them. Oweners 
must remove such stock or be 
prosecuted to the full extent of 
the law.

This is a duty to public health 
and as such must be regarded.

F. J. Gilson Jr .
County Health Officer.

now I either have to sell the 
cows, or give up the church or
be a hypocrite.

Mr. Max Herbst, cattle king 
of the Sycamore country, wae 
transacting business in our city 
Saturday.—Del Rio Herald.

A Kansas farmer oame to the 
pastor of his congregation, says 
the Sante Fe Monitor and asked 
that his name be taken off the 
church books. “ What i9 the 
trouble Brother Jones' asked the 
surprised pastor. 4*I supposed

Kansas City Live Stock Market
As Furnished by Stroller Live 

Stock Commission Co-
October, 4th £906.

Cattle receipts in the Southern 
division 600; calves 100. The 
market for steers today was slow 
and steady. The offerings were 
medium to common. The trade 
in cows was active, and prices 
ruled steady to strong as compar
ed with Tuesday. An eafly 
clearance was made. The supply 
of calves was limited and tbestly 
heavy weights. Prices ruled 
practically steady. Some of the 
sales were: Government agency, 
I. T ., 16 steers 1133 at 23.35 B. 
Miller, I. T ., 66 steers 1133 at 
«3-3°; F- M. Rucker,- I . T ., 60 
steers 1001 at S2.95, L . G. Beck. 
I T  , 36 steers 847 at $2.60, 14 
steers 850 at $2 .40. K. Bevins, I. 
T ., 22 cows 887 at S2.45 L. C. 
Wantlahd. I , T. 83 cows 860 at

If part nre required their boys
to study their lessons af»er dark;
instead of allowing them no roam
the streets, the parents as well
the hoys would be benefited.
The «treets are a mighty pooi
school for young boys — Del Rio 

Will Bunting returned to j^ rror

you was a faithful follower of he $2.30, J. K. Hill, I. T ., 26 cows 
Lamb.’ - “ Well, I sorterbeliev- ®43 a* $2.25. 23 cows 690 at $2.l5 
ed that myself, but there is no ^  cows 720 at $2.00, J. M. Jam- 
use talkin' a man can't serve *,on* L  T., 4O heifers 651 at $2.20, 
the Lord where he has to milk 17 heifers 581 at $2 . 15. J. k . 
four cows in fly time. After the Hill, l l  calves 3OO at $2.85. t 
first heavy frost I ’ ll try this1 8hecp receipts 6-000. Market 
c. urch business again, but just active and steady.

visiting in Brackett several days 
this week.

line of 
Hotel.

eatables at the Brackett

No

The Best made is--the R e
served D. Whiskey Sold by 
F S. Fritter.

Jas Murphy, of Del Rio. was 
in town with a 1 ad of vegetables 
and fruit this week .

Mrs. Ja* Bayers, wife of Dr 
Bayrs of Bay City,returned home 

' Friday »ifter a pleasant visit with 
Mr and Mrs. Tom Perry.

J. F. Fuller, who is with the 
Goggnn Piano House, of San

Holmes corn cure never fails 
to remove corns. Everv bottle

3 g ’iarnkeed 25c.

Í
was

R. E. Cannon, 
F. O, Loig,
A. L. Cjshell. 
Beccate Leri*..

Ç LOCAL,

Use Holmes Pink Pills for the 
Liver. 25c.

Doo Anderson returned to 
Dryden Tuesday.

Willis Randus, of Mud Greek, 
was in town Saturday.

Sam Jeffries, of Mud Creek, 
was in the city Saturday.

Cbas. Yeates, of Tularosa, 
waa in town for supplies Satur 
day.

Hugh R. Robertson, of Del 
Rio was in Brackett Monday on 
business.

Rev. D. W. Matthews re urn- 
ed Monday from Comstock wher< 
he had been assiting ¡0 a protract 
ed meeting.

Jeff Hutohison. of the Nueces, 
was in town Saturday greeting 
his many friends. 1'his was 
Jeff’s first trip to town in five 
months.

Dave Rose, of Nueces,
, transacting business at 
*: county seat Saturday.

4! The Telephone Co. are busy 
51 at work in io>vn. The poles are 
6i all up and they are busy putting 
-^up the \* ire now.

J The man with only six bit- in 
• cash and a willingness to help in 
any enterprise for the improve
ment of hi9 town.is worih more »0 
the community than a millionaire 
who knocks. The former will at

Antonio was in Brackett several 
days this week. t: *

W S. Hutchison, of Tularofifo, 
was in town Saturday. He is 

the ' doing some surveying for B F. 
Isgng this week.

California Fruit Co’ s, goods 
Highest grade, broadest variety, 
lowest price,— Pauline Marth< v. 
Agent, Brackett Hotel.

Jim Palmer who has been visit
ing Andrew Sheley for the past 
two weeks returned to his home 
near Pleasanton Sunday.

i

Mrs. Danna Robertson, who 
ha9 "<--en visiting Rev. D. W.

least say a good word to strang
ers, but the latter is frequently 
too miserly to g iv e  hi3 town even 
a good verbal donation — Eye- 
Witness.

T. B. Allen ¡9 back from the 
ranch at Cline. “ You remem 
her the boy that took his hatchet 
and got busy with his father’ s 
favorite cherry tree, don’ t you?” 
said he to The Express Monday \ 
morning. “ Well I have one of 
the characteristics of that boy. 
and the truth of tna matter is 
we haven’t had all the rain we 
wantod. We have been lucky 
enough to get some very good 
showers right recently on the 
district that was burned off *ome 
weks ago. but we nr»* ready fo» 
m >re, and there is no law for
bidding us from hoping that we

| Matthews and family returned to 
her home in Uvalde Monday.

J. G. Blackman, a wealthy 
stockman of Kinney county, 
was in Del Rio a few days thi- 
week.— Dtl Rio Herald.

20,000 Acre* ranch land, Pre
sidio county, Texas, for sal*- 
cheap, well watered, perfect till**, 
easy terms, Box 221. » offerì 
Illinois.

will get it in 
nio Express.

time.’ ’ --Fan Ante»-

g
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Don’t Forget That The Best . ̂
Brushes, Combs, Pocket-B o o k s . Perfumes, Toilet 
Soaps, Stationery and all other Sundries are to be 
had right her« HOLM ES’ DRUG STORE and at 
CITY PRICES : : : : :  :

-* Fresh Candies arrives each week from Gunther &
Duerler. : : : ; :
DIAMOND DYES and PUTNAM DYE.

\V. F. HOLHES PROP.

Holmes Drug Store.
XXKXXKXUXXîSiXîîXXXXXXXXXÎfld«

Rev. E. L . Pierce and wife 
of the Gospel Wagon, are in 
Brackett and Rev. Hjeroe wvll 

¡assist Rev. Matthews in a pro- 
| traded meeting for a f*-w day.
I
I J. F. Nance the Belgium hair 
' and poultry • ’ King" has bought 
! th« entire flock of leghorn hens 
of Jonh Keene. Mr. Nanse haw 
also just received 18 leghorn 
cocj^rels from Geoigia the finest 
that money can buy. Mr. Nance 
now ranks among the biggest 
poultry raisers in Texas.

Mr. James McLymont waa 
taken sick quite suddenly ye-»- 

| ter day while sitting in the Dei 
Rio National Bank, bonversing 
with friends. A  physician was 
immediately summoned and Mr 
McLymont was removed to his 
home in the eastern part of town. 
We were informed late yesterday 
evening that he was some better, 
but was still quite a sick man. 
\Ve sincerely trust that his illness 
win be of sho t duration and that 
we will have the pleasure oteee- 
ing him on the streets again 
soon.—Del Rio Herald,

Miss Lulu Racer has resigned 
her position with Petersen A Co. 
She will leave Sunday for 
Uvalde where she has accepted 
a position with Zachry A Co. 
Miw8 Lulu has many friends in 
Brackett who wishes her suc
cess.

•‘ There is t'»o much system in 
the school business.’ ’ growled 
Jimmy. *‘Juai because I anike» - 
ed a littie the monitor turned me 
over to the principal, and prin
cipal turned mo over to p a .”  

ju,*Wae mat all?”  “ No pi turn 
ed me over his knee.”

L . B. Allen, the well known 
stockman was in from his ranch 
on Tuesday. He said he had 
nothing new for the printer man 
this trip and if any thing startling 
happened on the ranch he woul 
send ue a wireless —Uva'de 
Leader-News.

Tie Bide.
General Land Office. Austin, 

Texas, September l-2nd 1905.
To the Editor of the Brackett 
News. Braekett, Texas.

Dear Sir:— The State had sec
tion 4 boclt V7, certificate 1306 
C, C,rS, D, A R, G. N . Ry, Co 
640 aoree, and section 34 block 
3, certificate 084, T. W, N. G. 
Ry. Co. 610 acres, in Edwards 
county, valued at SI.25 per acre. 
The bids have been receiv d for 
eaoh of these sections, two appli
cants having offered $1 65 per 
acre each for section 4 and two 
ot er applicants having SI.50 
per acre each for seotion 34 
No reward could he uiade of 
either section on aocount of tie 
bids. ! hie land will be open 
for other bids from anyone else 
as well as the former applicants 
until ten o’olook, a. m. Wed

nesday, October 25th. Those 
sending applications for this 
land should write on the t-nvelope 
en losing the application a« fol
low: “ To be opened October 
25.” Suon envelopes will be 
held unopened until the time 
named and then the land will be 
awarded to the one who offer 
the highest price above $1.65 per 
acre for seotion 4 and $1.50 per 
acre for secrion 34, if no legal 
obstacle prevent*

JOHN J. TERRELL, 
Commissioner of the General 
Land Office.

CENTRAL MEAT MARKET
Jin CLAnp Proprietor.

Choice Meats of Every Variety
Delivered any where in Town or Post,

LOUIS GARCIA
GARPENTER and WHEELWRIGHT jfi

Estimates Made on All Classes of Carpenter Work. 

I Also Repair Windmills Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

PRICES REASONABLE,

¿44
¿44
¿44
W
nr
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AMERICAN TAILOR SHOP. $
I have just opened up a Tailor Shop in the 
Store Building opposite Ross Hall. I am 
prepared to do any kind of work in roy line.

PAUL OBERAUER, The American Tailor.

k xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxÜ

vs*

THE O. K. SALOON.
FINE OLD WHISKIES.

WALDORF CLUB
And many other Brands.

Blue Ribbon and City Beer.
CALL AND SEE US

SHARP & RIVERS Proprietors
f i a s c o ;

Low Rates to California.
One-way Colonist Tickets

Will be on Sale Daily, Via

Southern Pacific Sunset
Sept. 15 to Oct. 31, Inc.

J
Route j

Ladies visiting cards printed 
in neat f orm at thi« office.

For schedule of Pullman Tourist Cars and 
o:her information, sea ueareit agent, or

Jim Winn and family wern in 
from the West Prong for the 
racing event this week.— Rock

1 Spring Rustler,

W RITE  FOR IL L U S T R A T E D  P A M P H L E T S  TO
T. J. ÀMW5R90N JOSEPH HELLEN

G. P . A. Houston, Texas, A . G. P -A .

w
*

s
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STRATTON COnPANY
• • '■ * * n ■ =.

Dry Goods And Groceries,
i  »• ,  •

i  ■ *

*

General Merchandise Stock
• •

Everything You Need.
f ' % ' \ • - -

Goods Delivered Free in Town or Post

Î »

0004900000000040090000jooo time The time may also be got-
<£ C r i l O n i  M O T r Q  ? *°“ *Tom ,bt firiny ol the canrum 

w v i i v V l  I wV  I t w ,  3 a[ Pt., Clark which occurs at halt
voo^oooo_>oo©oooo!ioooo ioooo  past six. .p is . school« i'lo«:k ia

Mies Mittie Jones, teacher bf f,r*»‘g «* the Cl™
Grade 1, has been absent some AM the pupils ot the school ex-
this week on account of sickness, cepting Grade. 1 were _asse;nhl <i

James Nolan who stopped 
school about two years ago to 
work on his father’s ranch has

in Miss Wilson’ s room last Mon 
day and the school rruulatim 
were read to them by the v j

decided to take up his studies j The pupils were cautioned to 
again and complete his- education ° bed,ent ^  tu renumber u 
as much as possible. Jim wil|lru,c9- The supi. p«td the pup> 
never regret what learning he IA compliment by sa>m8 that 
gets at school. A good educa- near|y tverv ° ne 1,1 th** 8cho° '
tion will enable him to hold bet* 
ter situations in life and to be )e9s 
a slave to others.

The following is a program for 
a County Teachers Institute to 
be held hereon Wednesday night 
Oct. 25.

A . H Horn,— “ The Nerves of 
a Teacher.”

Miss Martha Petersen,‘ - “ Dis
cipline.”

Miss Beulah Wilson,— “ How 
to Teach Arithmetic.”

Miss Lucy Windus.— “ How to 
Prevent Tardiness.”

Miss Mittie Jones,—“The 
Best Methods of Teaching Read
ing to Beginners.”

Miss Lizzie Bronaugh,—“ The 
Phonic Method of Teaching 
Reading and Spelling,”

Parents and friends are invited 
to be present.

Patrons please set your time
pieces bv our nine o’clock and one 
o ’clock bells, which never vary 
over one minute from the proper

seemed to be studying and try
ing to learn. - Only a very few 
seemed idle and troublesome- to 
teachers, These were cautioned 
to reform or else leave the school. 
Teachers were encouraged to be 
strict and enforce the regulations 
carefully.

Cavalry on Practice March.
A squadron of cavalry, con

sisting of four troops of the First 
Cavalry stationed at Fort Hark, 
commanded by Maj. O. J. Brown 
arrived here at noon Sunday and 
occupied Fort Duncan. They re
mained until Tuesday when they 
left for Del Rio.

The command is on a practice 
mareh and are on a war footing as 
regards equipments and rations.— 
Eagle Pass Guide.

Advertise in the News.

Hellow, Parrl! What’s the 
rush? I m bound for the Brack
ett Hotel.

COME AND DRINK
20th Century Sanitary Soda.

From our New Soda Fountain.
The Fountain selected for exclusive use, at the World’s 
Fair. St- Louis, because of it* Absolute Proteo’ ion to 
Health. Syrups in sterilized glas^ containers on ice in 
plain sight. No corrosion, no perms, delicious, healthru

Be Sane, Be Sanitary, and Bring the 
Children.

0 0 -0 -0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 **0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  

I FROM THE POST.1
OOOOOOO 0 *0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 OOOO

Tuesday was pay day in the
post.

A change in lists of call makes 
•eveille 15 minutes later (6;15 )

Private Morris, p »si baker was 
i-charged Tuesday by purch >se,

.n n.her detaohment has gone) 
Eagle Pass. Lef; Wrdnesday ! 

r> m 1st squadron

• apt Guy A . Carleton Pay 
• >ept. arrived in the Post Tues
day and paid the troops Tues
day evening.

0*1 M. B II ghes left Wed
nesday for a few dav« “ off”  
1< avir.g Maj. O. J Brown in 
con maud of the post.

Private Todd troop E 1st Oav. 
was discharged Monday per ex
piration of term. Hu left. Wed
nesday for Ilia home in Philadel
phia, Pa.

Troop« E, F, G and H are 
under orders to leave f »r Fort 
Sam Houston Texas, the 2fc-t. 
Inst. Preparation» are in pro
gress for the ohangu of station.

Regimental drills are being 
held daily. Saturday and Sunday 
except'd on the drill ground

people’s university Half the 
readers in Christendom read little

UL*-j •

“ Napoleon said:
' ‘ Four hostile newspapers are 

more to be feared than a thousand 
bayonets ’

Jefferson said :

LAOUNA LOCALS.
We had a fine rain and every- 

body is feeling good, bees are 
making a little honey now and if 
the weather stays fine will mak< 
a little surplus.

Mr. Jim Y.incy has returned 
from Del Uio where he has taken

“  The basis of our government : hia wife for treatment and reports 
being the opinion of the people, her getting better.

Mr. Duck Yancy hag returnei 
from Sabinal '  where he went to

the very first object should be to 
keep that right, and were it left 
to me to decide whether we 
should have a government with
out- newspapers, or newspapers 
without government, I should 
not hesitate a moment to prefer 
the latter,’

“ Cardinal Gibbons has added

meet some relatives that are 
moving to this section.

Mi. John Yancy and family, of 
Brackett is spending a few da\s 
on the ranch of his father.

Mr. Jim Yancy reports the lo-s
‘ his testimony to that of those who of 16 stands o{ bees whi,e at Del 
affirm the positive value of news- Rj0 
papers to the community. He
regards publicity as the surest 
antidote for graft, and declares: 

“ The dread of exposure in the 
public preas keeps many a man

Rambler .

west of ihe p »st Maj. O. J. j
Br»»wn is regimental commander, now id »y- without being
and instructor. Captain. Wright!C(>v* r’ d a while.
commands the 1st and Captain 'greater the evil the greater the
L «ihJih thV 21*■ J squadron. ip«*ssibiiif\ if remedy. And that

________ ^ m m_________ | possibility or remedy has now be-
Liberty >f he Press j come suen an assured tact that it

TL u  . , . , : counterbalances almost the evil
Iht Houston * hronicle

Brackett Moving
The business men of Brackett 

stloklaf close to the path of rec-| this week organized a league foi 
titude who otherwise would stray the purpose of securing for their 
off into the by vravs of graft.’ . j town the Orient railroad, and 

“ The cardinal paints a dark j will ask the co-operation of the 
picture of* the corruption which j business men of Eagle Pass.— 
has fears always existed and which Eagle Pass Guide, 
he fears alwav« will exist, and 
then observes*

“ The bright spot is the fact 
that the degradation is made 
kni»w<i. Corruption cannot ex-

dis- 
The

which the present condition of 
money madness creates.’

“ .Seldom has the social useful
ness of the newspaper prew been 
plased in a stronger light than in 
this utterance of Cardinal Gib
bons.”

Keys Kool Korner
w i W m h ito » » a »

n?

I

quotes
the following:

-“ Great men have made strik
ing utterances on the subject of 
nvwsp»p, r Bryant <aid:

“ The press is good or evil, ac
cording to the character ol those 
who direot it. It isa.m il! that 
grinds all that is Dut into itr hop-
per. Kill th.- hopper with poi.on- DiPh,herl*  iB D» '
ed grain and it will grind into We are informed by one of our 
meal, but there is death in the physicians that there are several 
bread.”  cases of diphtheria in town.

”  This is true, yet it is also true Parents should use every pre- 
that newspapers taken in the ag- caution and prevent the spread-^ 
gregate constitute an institution 'ng of the disease if possible.—  | 
t .a' indubitably makes for good. Del Rio Herald.
Par ton said:

“ The newspaper press is

Notice te Tresspassers,

Notice is hereby given that all 
tri-sepassers on my Marajmsa 
ranch for the purpose of hunting 
or fishing without my permission 
will be prosecuted to the full ex
tent of the law.

G. Dietzel .
• m-----------

Not to pull down our neigh
bors, but lilt up our trade by giv
ing the best in quantity and qual- 
ty for the least money is our 
motto. Come and be convinced. 
— Brackett Hotel

Ethics of the Publishing Business,
“ Your home paper never loses 

interest in you. * ’ To this, poss
ibly, you have not given a pass
ing thought*

No matter if you like the news
paper man or if he likes you, it 
he Ì9 true to his profession and 
publishes a paper for the people 
he allows no personal matters or 
petty spites to interfere with his 
news-gathering.

He may meet you as a stranger 
yet along with his best friends, 
chronicles your success and sor
rows wherever you may be, and 
those who would otherwise for
get you are ever and anon re
minded of your existence by an 
item in your home paper. Others 
may deceive and defraud you; 
but your home paper never for
gets you.

Possibly you do not deserve 
decent treatment by the paper, 
hut you get it jusl the same, and 
if it should at any time say things 
tò cause your fur to turn the 
wrong way, study a moment and 
see if it has not at various tirAss 
said many nice things tor which 
y>u fail to give it credit.— Port
land Oregonian.

A girl who has been very suc
cessful at college came home the 
other day and said te her mother: 

“ Mother, I ’ve graduated, but 
now j must inform myself in 
phychology, philology, bibli— 

‘ ‘Just wait a minute,”  said the 
mother. “ I have arranged for 
vou a thorough couise in roast- 
ologv, boilology, stitchologv, 
darnology. patchology and gen
eral domestiology. Now put on 
your apron anJ pluck that chick
en. Ex.

I

I Fresh Drugs, Chemicals 
and Patent Medicines*

■ Advertising is the life of trade.

Complete Stock of Pure Drug« Always on Hand. 
| Toilet and Fancy Articles, Stationery and Cigar« . .  •

9
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The Brackett News.
PibUib ÏTtry Friday.

W. n i d ,  Bdltor aad Proprietor.

BRACKETT VILLE, - TEXAS.

EVENTS FROM EVERYWHERE.

SHOCKING CONDITIONS IN THE ARMY FORM OF RATIFICATION DISCUSSED
Preponderance of Diseases From Immoral Habits 

of American Soldiers in Philippines.

Mannsville, I. T., Masons are build- 
Inc a lodge or temple.

Lawton. Oki, Pythians are arranging 
to build a Pythian temple in that city.

A tin box filled with powder of some 
kind was found under the staircase of 
the hotel in which a coalition of lead
ers were meeting at Buda Pest

Negotiations for real estate on which 
to erect one of the largest bag mill in 
the South'are going on in Dallas by 
the Pulton Bag Company.

Alderman Walter Vaughan of Mor
gan waa elected lord mayor of London 
for the ensuing year. Mr. Vaughan is 
•  aeptugenarlan banker and bachelor.

Smith College. N rihampton. Mass., 
has been offered million dollars to 
move to Joliet. 11 ., and is taking the 
affair under serious consideration.

Several of the wealthiest and most 
influential business men of Chickasha, 
I- T., practically entered into an agree
ment to build a $50,000 hotel in that 
city.

Miss Alice Roosevelt arrived at Shi- 
monezeki, Japan, and went aboard the 
steamer Minnesota without going 
ashore. The Minnesota left for Yo
kohama.

The members of the imperial family, 
who have been cruising in Finnish wa
ters on the imperial yacht Polar Star, 
have returned to Peterhoff, Russia.

The scarcity of dynamite In Mexico, 
owing to accidents to the dynamite 
works in that country, will be relieved. 
It is believed, by heavy importations 
from' the United States.

A mountain near Ajello, Italy, called 
Pietra Calombia, 300 metres high, split 
in two, owing to shocks of earthquake, 
and threatens to bury the town. All 
the inhabitants have fled.

Burglars entered the private bank 
of Burnett A Sons of Eldofado, HI., 
wrecked the vault and carried off be
tween $8,000 and $10,000 in surrency 
and gold.

Fire damaged the McIntosh Hemp
hill Company of Pittsburg to the ex
tent of between $100,000 and $200,000, 
fully covered by insurance.

Rear Admiral Robley D.^Evans, with 
part of the North Atlantic fleet, re
turned to New York Sunday, the ves
sels anchoring in the North river.

The skeleton of a woman, whom' 
the coroner believes to have been kill
ed more than two years ago, was un
earthed by workmen at SL George, 
Staten Island, last week.

With a forged check a thief got pos
session of securities from the Nation
al City Bank of New York amounting 
to $350,000. The forger has not been 
apprehended.

The governor has offered a reward 
of $300 for the arrest and conviction of 
the murderer or murderers of Mrs. Con- 
dit and four children Thursday after
noon two miles south of Edna, in Jack- 
son county.

A complete fusion has been effected 
by the democratic and republioan mu
nicipal conventions of San Francisco 
and a Joint ticket nominated. John S. 
Partridge (republican) was nominated 
for mayor.

The finance department of Mexico 
City is investigating the abuses In the 
rule in the price of corn, which is the 
basis of the diet of the poorer classes. 
Should it prove that corn is likely for 
any cause to remain at the present 
high price, it is quite probable that 
the duties may be abated on American 
corn, allowing heavy shipments into 
that country.

Alderman W. H. Davis of Waco has 
resigned as a member of the demo
cratic executive committee in compli
ance with the new state law forbid
ding any person holding a position of 
public trust while a member of the ex
ecutive committee of any political par- 
ty.

While walking in Sunset Park, 
Brooklyn, Vincent Girione, 23 years 
old, shot and mortally wounded his 
companion, Kate Daly, 33 years old. 
The cause of the act is thought to hav# 
been jealousy.

Lieut. Gen. Stoessel, who command
ed the Russian forces at Port Arthur, 
is suffering from a stroke of paralysis, 
which affected his entire left side. T$e 
general’s recovery is hoped for.

The Jokers tell of a lady in Missis
sippi whose plantation is divided by a 
county line, and whose house is in 
one county and garden in another. 
These counties maintain a strict quar
antine against each other, so it takes 
ten days for her to get home with a 
'‘mess o’ greens.”

Congressman O. W. Underwood of 
the Birmingham, Ala., district was ta
ken suddenly very 111 at his home la 

city and his condition is such as 
to cause alarm to his friends.

Washington. Oct. 7.—Surgeon Gener. 
al R. M. O'Reilly of the army has sub
mitted an exhaustive report on the 
health conditions of the army to Sec
retary Taft. The report says that the 
enlisted strength of the army as 
shown upon the monthly sick reports 
was 58,740 and on returns of the mil
itary secretary 60,139, and calculations 
are made upon the latter figures.

There were 20,246 “admission to the 
sick report" during the year, 406 
deaths from all causes, and 1,377 dis
charges from disability. The figures, 
he says, show steady and progressive 
improvement in the health of the 
army.

The report says that by far the most 
important diseases affecting the ef
ficiency of the army during the year 
have-been those resulting from immor
al habits, which caused 16 per cent 
of all admission. This class of disease 
advanced from third to first place in 
the number of admissions to the sick 
report.

There are constantly on the sick re
port for this class of diseases 715 
men, equal to the loss for the entire 
year of the ervices of eleven full com
panies of infantry.
“ The control of these diseases," says 

Gen. O’Reilly, “ lies largely in the 
hands of the civil authorities, and one 
of the most important steps to that 
end would, it appears, be the classing 
of them with other infectious diseases 
and the requirement that they shall 
be reported as such and controlled by 
the health departments.

“ In the military service a similar 
course should be followed.

“As to the cause of death, pneumo
nia advanced to first place and tuber
culosis second.

“There were 206 admissions for gun
shot wounds with 44 deaths, and 2,850 
admissions for wounds other than gun
shot ^ith 15 deaths. Twenty-one men 
were killed in action and 42 wound
ed; of killed two were by gunshot, 
of wounded eight were by gunshot.

“There were 45 soldiei% drowned, 
11 per cent of total deaths from all 
causes, indicating how important it is 
all soldiers should have systematic in
struction in swimming.

Russian and Japanese Ministers Have Power to 
♦ Ratify Treaty of Peace in Washington.

and Mr. Takahira, the Japanese Min
ister, discussed the forms of ratifica
tion of their respective countries. The

“Twenty-seven soldiers committed 
suicide. Ten deaths were du  ̂ to 
homicide. Notwithstanding that a 
large part of the armp was serving 
in the tropics, there were no admis
sions for snake bites.

“ The strength of officers waS 3,432 
from the medical department reports, 
and 3.815 from the military s e c r e cal1 was made *»' appointment at the 
tary's. There were 2,275 admissions. I ,e^uest ° f  Mr. Takahira. who desired 
27 deaths - | to see the Ru&sian form of ratifica-

“ Comparisons with foreign armies tion' Accordingly Secretary Root sent 
show that the highest rate of admis- *°r ^ r‘ Smith, Chief of the Diplomat- 
sions is in the American army and ,c Bureau th* State Department, 
the lowest in the Russian. who bought to the diplomatic room

a copy of the Russian extradition 
treaty, which gave Mr. Takahira the

Washington, Oct. 5.—Diplomatic re- [ versation with Secretary Root, and 
lations between- Russia and Japan then left the department without fur- 
were resumed at the State Department j  ther exchanges. They bowed pleas- 
for a short time yesterday while Bar- ; antly as they passed outside the dip- 
on Rosen, the Russian Ambassador, i lomatic r.oom.

“The highest death rate was in the 
American army and the lowest in the 
Prussian. The highest noneffective 
rate was in the American army and 
the lowest in the Prussian, 
i “ The very high proportion for alco

holism in the American army as com
pared with the British is partly due to 
the fact that in thq latoer^service only 
admissions to hospitals are counted. 
It is notable that while ke Brtfish 
have less than one-half the American 
admission rate for dysentery, their 
death rates are practically the same, 
and that while the rate for admission 
for malaria is about the same their 
death rate is nearly three times as 
great.

“The American admission rate for 
malaria is nearly eighty times that of 
the French, while the death rate is 
only five times as great.

“ These facts point to a difference in 
the method of computing admissions. 
The figures for measles and mumps 
compare very favorably with other 
armies, except the French.

“The comparatively high American 
death rate for tuberculosis is explain
ed by the fact that in the United 
States army tuberculosis patients are 
sent to a sanitarium and retained in 
service for long periods. whiletin oth
er armies they are promptly dis
charged.

“ The strength of the army in the 
Philippines was 11,996, and there were 
20,246 admissions to the sick report 
and 105 deaths. -j

“ The strength of the Filipigo troops 
was 4,610 and there were r>.2$2 admis
sions and 103 deaths.”

information he desired. The envoys 
remained for a few minutes in eon-

CALL ON ROOSEVELT.

New Orleans Party Tell Him of Health 
Conditions There.

Washington, .Oct. 5.—Representa
tives Meyer and Davis and Postmaster 
Thomas J. Woodward, of New Or
leans, called upon the president yes
terday to discuss with him his ap
proaching visit to New Orleans. They 
told him he would be as safe in New 
Orleans from yellow fever at the time 

j of his visit there as he was today in 
Washington from smallpox or typhoid 
fever. They assured the president 
that at the time of his visit there 

| would undoubtedly be a perceptible di
minution in the yellow fever cases. 
They said that during last week twen
ty-three deaths were attributed to yel
low fever, but indicated that many 

I deaths now ascribed to yellow fever 
unquestionably were caused by other 
diseases.

The president is scheduled to arrive 
at New Orleans on the morning of the 
26th inst. It was the desire of the 
New Orleans people that he should re
main overnight in the city and be the 
guest of honor at an elaborate ban
quet, but the probability is that he 
will sail for Washington on the even
ing of the 2Gth.

JORDAN SAYS “HOLD.’1

President of Southern Cotton Associa. 
tion issues Statement.

Atlanta, Ge., Oct. 7.—President 
Harvie Jordan of the Southern Cotton 
Association yesterday issued an open 
letter to the farmers of the South, in 
which he urges them to hold their cot
ton for at least two weeks.

He states that if the farmers of the 
South stand together lkr two weeks 
and hold their cotton they will win 
the fight against those who are en
deavoring to depress the price of the 
staple.

In his letter President Jordan refers 
to the advice of former Vice President 
Peters of Texas to sell cotton. He 
reminds the farmers of the South of 
the fact that the resignation of Mr. 
Peters as vice president of the South
ern Cotton Association was demanded 
by the executive committee Septem
ber 6, contending that Mr. Peters is 
no longer vice president of the asso
ciation, and has no right to sign him
self as such.

President Jordan refers to Peters 
as “a traitor to the South and an en
emy to legitimate business interests."

President Jordan closes his letter to 
the farmers with a strong appeal to 
stand together and resist to the very 

last .the attempt to break the present 
organized effort of the producers to 
secure fair prices for their staple."

FEDERAL CONTR

it would seem certain from this that 
the ratifications of the peace treaty 
are to be exchanged at Washington. 
As soon as the date of the exchange 
of these ratifications has been agreed 
upon special plenary powers . will be 
cabled to Baron Rosen and Minister 
Takahira by the respective Emperors. 
The exact form which these powers 
shall take was discussed at yesterday's 
conference, both envoys being anxious 
that there should be no difficulty on 
that pointy The form of the powers 
necessarily will be identical.

Three Little Negroes.
Madisonville, Texas: Three little 

negroes, aged about 10 or 12 years, 
entered Burtis Bros.’ drug store Tues
day at 12 o’clock, while the clerks 
were at dinner and Mr. Burtis was 
behind the prescription case, succeed
ing taking three gold watches from 
the jewelry case, valued at $60. They 
left the store and asked Mr. Ed Evans 
to wind one of the watches up. when 
an investigation began, disclosing the 
above facts. They were jailed.

George Lyons Injured.
Orange, Texas: Yesterday after

noon George Lyons, a man of 30, son 
of A. B. Lyons, living three miles west 
of town, wars found on the prairie a 
mile from his father's house, uncon
scious and not able to moye. His 
horse had fallen and rolled upon him. 
The first report received said Mr. Ly
ons could not survive his injuries, but 
the physicians who went to see him 
hope he will recover, though badly 
hurt.

Would Like to See National Control 
of State Quarantine.

New Orleans, L«.. Oct. 7.—Governor 
N. C. Blanchard of Louisiana went on ; 
record yesterday favoring Federal i 
control of maritime quarantine at the ! 
mouth of the Mississippi river; also 
of all regulations between the states.

Replying to a letter of Gen. T. W. 
Castleman. Governor Blanchard de- 1 
elares himself thus: "I think your 
suggestion a good one. viz., to request 
the Surgeon General of the United 
States, when the present yellow fever 
work is over, to leave Eh-. White in the 
state as advisor to the state and local 
health boards and to the governor on 
matters pertaining to the public 
health.

“ I agree with you that the Federal 
Government should take charge of the 
maritime quarantine, and I am in
clined to think that it should take 
charge also of interstate quarantines.”

Both Duelists Dead.
Shreveport, La.: A report received 

here yesterday evening from Winfield 
states that Oscar Lawrence, who, with 
Will Tedley, engaged in a street duel 
on tl|e public square, is dead of his 
wounds, inflicted by officers attempt
ing his arrest. Tedley, who was first 
wounded, died at 4 o'clock in the morn, 
ing. Tedley had a family, while Law
rence was unmarried.

Bishop Spalding Dying.
Chicago: Bishop Spaulding of Pe

oria, 111., one of the most highly es
teemed Catholic prelates In the West, 
is thought to be dying in St. Anthony’s 
Hospital, Louisville, Ky. He is under 
the care of his cousin, Dr. W. H. Wa- 
then. Bishop Spalding has been seek, 
ing recreation from a stroke of paral
ysis suffered in June in Peoria. The 
second shock came yesterday.

Mexican Indians Depredating.
El Paso, Texas: A report has been 

received from Sonora, Mexico, that a 
train of freight teams running between 
Carbo and the Sultana mine was cap
tured by Yaqui Indians recently. Sev. 

Conductors Charged With Smuggling. en 0j the teamsters were tied to wag- 
E1 Paso, Texas: The Federal grand i on wjjeels and presumably killed. A

jury at Las Cruces yesterday indicted 
William B. Atkin and John Goddard, 
conductors employed by the Southern 
Pacific railroad, for smuggling Chinese 
from Mexico to California. It is al
leged that wholesale smuggling was 
conducted in Southern Pacific freight 
cars from’ this place to San Francisco.

Cherokee Lands Claimants.
Washington: The papers in

Aged Negro Found Dead.
Navasota. Texas: The body of Hen- 

ry Randall, an old colored fisherman, 
was found at Templeman^ sandbar on 

i the Brazos yesterday. The body was 
! in an awful state of decomposition, 
j and life had evidently been extinct* 
for ten days. Exposed portions had 
been eaten by buzzards. The old ne- 

' gro lived alone and fished for a liveli
hood, hence his absence was not not
iced. i

Bought 553 Acres.
Harwood, Texas: Cotton receipts to 

date. 434 bales, against 300 bales this 
date last season. The yield will be 
about 30 per cent better than last sea
son on a reduction of about 25 per cent 
acreage.

T. F. Hubbard has just closed a deal 
whereby he secures from the L. G. 
Lum estate 559 acres of fine prairie j 
land.

posse of miners has gone to the sceuc.

England Holds Back.
London: Foreign Secretary Lans- 

downe yesterday replied to the Rus
sian invitation to Great Britain to be 
represented at a second peace confer
ence at The Hague, accepting it in 
principle, but deferring final decision 
until more fully informed regarding 
the sections proposed to be discussed 
and the scope of the conference.

five $100 Fine for Local Option Violator, 
different cases involving the rights to j Belton Texas; The second loca;
the Cherokee Indian lands of outside optj 0n case tried (bis week was closed 
persons who have married into the j Wednesday afternoon, and in a short 
Cherokee tribe, were filed yesterday j tjme tjje jury fc!CUght in a verdict of 
in the Supreme Court of the United , gui,ty assessing the penally at $100 
States. The Cherokee lands embrace iflftnd glx|y days iQ jaiL This i8 the
4.500,000 acres, and there are m any I iimit punishment. T h e  defendant, Ben

Tammany Approves It.
New York: Charles F. Murphy, 

leader of Tammany Hall, said yester
day that a strong municipal ownership 
plant would be inserted in the Demo
cratic county platform this fall. .’ He 
made this statement in response to a 
question about a visit paid to him yes
terday by labor leaders, who asked 
for such a plank.

Finish Picking in a Fortnight.
Taylor, Texas: From present indi

cations, within two weeks’ time W il
liamson county farmers will have fin
ished picking a 75,000-bale crop of cot
ton, after which they will begin gath
ering and housing one of the biggest 
crops of corn raised in Williamson 
county for the past five years.

claimants whose rights will be deter
mined by the conclusion reached in 
these cases.

Adams, fras released on _an 
bond.

appeal

Reward for Arrest of Bandits.
Olympia. Wash.: Governor A. E. 

Mead has offered a reward of $1000 
for the arrest of the bandits who rob
bed the Great .Northern near Ballard
on Monday.

4 -------------------------------

Five Years for Forgery.
Nacogdoches. Texas: W. D. Heath 

was tried in the District Court here 
yesterday on a charge of forgery. The 
jury returned a verdict of guilty and 
assessed the punishment at five years 
in the penitentiary.

Texas Central Extension.
Waco, Texas: It is learned on what 

is considered excellent authority that 
an engineering corps will tomorrow 
take the field at Stamford for a fifty- 
five mile extension of the Texas Cen
tral Railway to the northwest of that 
place. The road wants to push on 
beyond the influence of the Orient & 
Wichita Valley.

Sixty Divorce Suits.
Waco. Texas: At one fell swoop

Cotton
New York:

Crop Estimates.
The cotton market was

yesterday Judge Sam Scott of the Fif- active and weak yesterday under a 
ty-fourth District Court dismissed six- I renewal of liquidation and bearish op-
ty divorce cases and there is mourn
ing in the camp of unhappy married 
people today. Most of the cases dis-

erations inspired by increased crop 
estimates and apprehensions of a freer 
selling movement among holders. Op-

missed, however, had been on the ening weak at a decline of 9 to 12
docket two years, and after finding 
that attorneys would not give them 
attention and after warning them that 
the cases would be dismissed, Judge 
Scot dismissed them as indicated.

It is the biggest batch of cases of 
the kind ever dismissed here.

point. The market was generally 
weak and unsettled, with prices show
ing a net loss of 29 to 33 points. Oc
tober sold at 9.60 and January at 9.95, 
or about 1 12 to 1 3-4 cents below the

Standard Oil Advances.
Pittsburg, Pa.: The Standard Oil 

Company yesterday advanced the price 
of Pennsylvania and Tiona oil 5c. The 
other grades of oil were not changed.

Slump Stopped Marketing.
Giddings, Texas: The slump in cot

ton yesterday has just about stopped 
the marketing of it here, and farmers 
will now hold unless they can get 10 
cents or over.

Bell and Colquitt.
Bremond, Texas: C. K. Bell and 

O. B. Colquitt addressed the people of 
Bremond yesterday evening for about
two hours, both from the same text: __________________m__ u________ _

high level touched by the Oc ober con- “Anti-Free Pass” and freight regula- i shlma was passed by the Privy Coun- 
ui nun report. *

Slow Rain at Temple.
Temple, Texas: A slow, drizzling 

rain commenced falling here at noon 
yesterday. It will tend to retard cot
ton picking, which, however, has al
ready reached an advanced stage, and 
will cause some damage to open cot
ton in the fields. There was an ab
sence of wind or lightning accompany, 
ing the rain.

Three-Inch Rain at Lampasas.
Lampasas, Texas: A heavy rain, 

approximating three inches, fell here 
yesterday, beginning about 10 a. m. 
Little damage was done cotton, and 
plenty of stock water and good fall 
pasture will be the good results.

San Marcos Country Wet.
San Marcos, Texas: A two months’ 

drought was broken by a glorious rain 
which began at 3 p. m. yesterday and 
continued well into the night. The 
country is wet and all are rejoicing.

Local Option Cases at Belton. .
Belton, Texas: The local option 

cases were taken up again Tuesday 
morning in the county court and one 
case went to trial. The state’s attor
ney, E. I. Hill, is assisted by Hon. A. 
L. Curtis as special attorney, and also 
Deputy Attorney L. A. Brooks.

LOSS OF APPETITE
C old  S w e a ts , T w itc h in g  N e rve s  and 

W e ak ness C u re d  by D r. W illia m s ’ 
P ink  Pills.

Nature punishes every infraction of 
her laws, and careless habits easily lead 
to the condition described by Mr. W il
liam Browne, of No. 1019 Lincoln street, 
St. Joseph, Mo. Mr. Browne is an ex
pert tinner in the employ of the National 
Biscnit Co. He gives the following ac
count of a trying experience:

“ In the spring of 1902,”  he says, 
“  while I  was regularly working at my 
trade, I  grew somewhat careless in my 
habits of eating and driukiug, and finally 
found that my appetite was fickle, a bad 
taste lingered in my month, iny nerves 
twitched and were beyond my control, 
my kidneys were out of order and cold 
sweats would break out over my body at 
odd times. Perhaps, while I  stood talk
ing with some one, this trembling 
of the limbs, and profuse sweating, and 
a severe ohiil would seize me. I  became 
alarmed at my condition and, having 
read an endorsement of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, I  got a box and began to nse 
them. They helped me at once. After 
I  l»*/i used one box the twitching of the 
nerves, the tronble with the stomach 
■ « I  the cold sweats stopped and have 
not reappeared, and my appetite is good. 
I  hare told all my friends that Dr. W il
liams’ Pink Pills cored me and I  recom
mend them to everybody.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilis cored Mr. 
Browse because nothing can strengthen 
the nerves except good rich red blood— 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills actually 
m t o  new blood. They don’t act on the 
bowels. They don’t bother with mere 
symptoms. They drive from the blood 
vWj> mti»  of anaemia, indigestion, ner
vous disorders, general weakness and 
ths troubles of growing girls and women.

The pills are guaranteed to be free 
tram opiates or harmful drags. Sold by 
all druggists, or by the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Company, Schenectady,-N. Y.

Finances of Great Britain.
Some curious facts are disclosed in 

a blue book dealing with the revenue 
of Great Britain during the year 1904- 
5. Fines for slave-dealing brought in 
about $200, while “conscience money” 
came to over $5,000. The revenue on 
playing cards amounted to over $1.- 
000,000. The sweepings of the gold 
and silver rooms in the mint realized 
$5,890, while some of the properties 
left over from the coronation of King 
Edward were sold for $35. Nearly a 
dozen pensions on the civil lists of 
George IV. and William IV. are still 
being paid.

Had Poor Opinion of Lawyer.
One of the quaint characters well 

known to old-timers of Portland, Ore., 
was Robert E. Bybee, familiarly 
known as “Bob” Bybee. He was a 
justice of the peace in Portland for 
many years. On one occasion, when a 
jury was being impaneled, one of the 
jurors, a well known attorney, asked 
to be excused because he was a law
yer. "Well,” said Bybee. "I guess that 
all the law you know isn't going to 
disqualify you from serving.”

It’s surprising how much a woman 
cai say about herself without telling 
anything.

It doesn’t matter if beapty is only 
unt il the early bird has eaten his

Cured Her Rheumatism.
Deep Valley, Pa., Oct. 2d.— (Spe

cial.)—There is deep interest In Green 
county over the cure of the little 
daughter of I. N. Whipkey of Rheuma
tism. She was a great sufferer for 
five or six years and nothing seemed 
to do her any good till she tried 
Dodd's Kidney Pills. She began to 
improve almost at once and now she 
is cured and can run and play as other 
children do. Mr. Whipkey says:

"I am indeed thankful for what 
Dodd's Kidney Pills have done for my 
daughter; they saved her from being 
a cripple r<?rhaps for life.”

Itodd's Kidney Pills have proved 
that Rheumatism is one of the results 
of diseased Kidneys. Rheumatism is 
caused by Uric Acid in the blood. If 
the Kidneys are right there can be no 
Uric Acid in the blood and conse
quently no Rheumatism. Dodd’s Kid
ney Pilis make the Kidneys right.

Perhaps more people would go to 
heaven if there were Sunday excur
sions.

BABY ONE SOLID SORE.

Could Not Shut Eyes to Sleep— Spent 
$100 on Doctors— Baby Grew 

Worse— Cured by Cuticura 
for $5.

“A scab formed on my baby’s face, 
spreading until it completely covered 
her from head to foot, followed by 
boils, having forty on her head at one 
time, and more on her body. Then 
her skin started to dry up and it be
came so bad she could not shut her 
eyes to sleep. One month’s treatment 
with Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
made a complete cure. Doctors and 
medicines had cost over $100, with 
baby growing worse. Then we spent 
less than $5 for Cuticura and cured 
her. <Signed) Mrs. G. H. Tucker. Jr., 
333 Greenfield Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.”

Many a man o v e r  has any be 
quote thrown at him until he is dea

Trouble seldom visits those who 
not expect it.

Martial Law Repeated.
Tokio: An order abrogating mar

tial law at Sasebo, Nagasaki and Tsu-

tion of railroads. clL

The Norwegian parliament is call 
the storthing, that of Sweden the ra; 
dag. of Servia the shupshtina. 
Greece the bottle, of Bulgaria the j 
branje.

The wise worm doesn't crowl c 
until the early bird has eaten 1
breakfast.

\Y-:man was born to love and 
iov '̂f!—and she fights it out on tl 
fine.

Failures should bo used as step 
stones to future success.

//



For the Truckers.«*
Poultry and Plums.

A? M. Ragland.
The poultry yard is one of the most 

raluable adjuncts to successful farm
ing. The success or failure of the 
farm' often hinges on apparently small 
things. The cost of producing a crop 
is little or no-margin for profit. It 
Is just here that a frugal housewife 
who supplements the inconte of the 
farm by sending to market two or 
three times a week a basket of fresh- 
laid eggs, or in their season, a crop 
of nice, young broilers, bears no small 
part of the burden of maintaining the 
curnen-t expenses of the home.

I am persuaded that some of you 
rural readers have neve tried fruit 
production in combination with poul
try raising. The writer has, for 15 
or 20 years past, combined poultry 
raising with plumb growing and ob
tained gratifying results. From the 
beginning of our experience, we found 
plum growing hedged about with se
rious difficulties, when perchahce our 
crop escaped the ravages of late 
spring frosts, we still had t<f run the 
gauntlet o f insect enemies that lay in 
wait to pounce upon and destroy the 
young fruit. The curculio and gouger 
appeared, ready to puncture and de
stroy, as soon a3 the bloom had fal
len. Brood after brood of these pro
lific insect foes continued to prey upon 
the crop till the time of ripening, so 
only a small part reached maturity, 
and much of this scarred or wormy. 
Then came the happy suggestion, from 
whom we do not now recall, that poul
try allowed to run in the plum or
chard, would curtail the damage done 
by these insatiate foes; so we made 
runs for “Biddy and her bairns” in 
the plum orchard, using poultry wire- 
netting for enclosure and partition 
fences. Our crop of plums each sea
son since the adoption of this method 
has demonstrated to our satlsaction 
the wisdom o the combination. Now, 
when the “ little turk,”  is shaken from 
her hold and drops on the ground, 
she finds “biddy" waiting for her, and 
prematurely ripened fruit, carrying 
Mrs. Curcullo’s babies to mother 
earth for their final transformation, 
are trampled upon and destroyed by 
Madam Hen and her brood.
^Our neighbors often express wonder 

when they look upon our heavy laden 
plum' trees, maturing fine crops of per
fect fruit. To those who want choice 
fruit, we say try poultry in your plum 
orchard.

Pilot Point, Texas.

Government Crop Report, Alabama. 
—Sweet potatoes, sorghum and field 
peas are making satisfactory yields; 
cane continues generally promising; 
turnips and fall gardens are doing 
well, though needing rain in some lo
calities; pastures continue good.

Government Crop Report, Georgia.— 
Fall crops and gardens are fair to ex
cellent, but are needing rain. Streams 
and wells are drying up in some local
ities. Very little fall plowing has been 
done, owing to the dry and hardened 
condition o f the soil. General rains 
would prove very beneficial.

Government Crop Report, Mississip
pi.—An unusually large amount of hay 
has been saved in fine condition. Pa- 
tatoes, sugar cane, turnips and other 
minor crops are generally promis
ing, but beginning to need rain in 
many eastern., and southern counties.

Government Crop Report, North Car
olina.—Peas are doing well as a whole, 
but in some places in the central and 

'Hiest districts the vines ar good but 
have few peas, a great deal of pea 
vise hay is being saved in the east. 
Peanuts are generally reported a good 
crop, but in the east the crop will be 
abort in, some sections. Most all of 
the minor crops are doing well, ex
cept white potatoes, which are rot- 
flag to a considerable extent in the 
CKnad. Sweet potatoes, turnips, ruta- 
hegas, buckwheat are doing well.

Government Crop Report, South Car- 
»llmm— Haying made good progress. 
Track la coming up well in the south
ern districts and poorly in the north
ern ones. The general conditkm of 

crops is less promising though 
sttyl fairly good.

Will Develop Truck Lands.
Raleigh, N. C., Oct. 3.—The Caro

lina Trucking Development Co., with 
a half million dollars capital stock, 
has been incorporated for the purpose 
of developing the trucking industry in 
eastern North Carolina.

Winter Killing of Fruit Trees.
The following Is taken from th6 

Ohio station Bulletin 157: About once 
in each decade and sometimes oftener 
an unusually severe winter kills a 
large number of fruit trees. An ex
amination of the orchards after such 
winters shows many irregularities as 
to the extent of the injuries in or
chards differently located and man
aged. Some varieties of fruit are uni
formly less hardy than others, and the 
injury to them is traceable directly 
to this tenderness. Other trees, norm
ally hardy, in a locality may suffer 
serious injury during “ test” winters, 
while others, in other localities, may 
escape uninjured. Many theories 
have been advanced by orchardlsts as 
fo the -cause. Generally speaking, it 
was found that where the vitality of 
the tree, or orchard, had been low
ered by any cause during its previous 
history, the chances of injury by cold 
are much increased.

There was a marked contrast in’the 
extent of winter injury on bare soils— 
soils given clean cultivation—and on 
covered soils. The bare soils froze 
deeper and the injury was much 
greater than on. soils covered with 

! mulch or other material. The trees 
In the bare ground were very slow In 
startling Into growth the following 
spring. All of the trees in this ground 
were seriously injured by the cold, 
many branches died, and in some 
cases entire trees were killed. The 
trees in the sod did not suffer in the 
least.

The value of an annual cover crop 
compared with clean cultivation has 
been found in favor of the cover crop. 
Another grower stated that not a sin
gle orchard, or section of an orchard, 
of which he knew, that had received 
even a light dressing of barnyard ma
nure within a year or two, suffered 
from cold. A simple, easy, and very 
effective' method of preventing winter 
killing of peach trees is, just before 
winter sets in, to. haul manure to the 
orchard, and to bank up each tree with 
a few forkfuls, immediately around 
the stem of the tree. When manure 
could not be procured, straw was used. 
Every tree that received this treat
ment survived the winter without in
jury from the cold, while the few trees 
left unbanked died, almost without ex
ception. The trees were extremely vig
orous and made a rank growth, which 
made them peculiarly susceptible to 
Injury by freezing.

The experiments brought out the ne
cessity of such continuous and thor
ough cultural practices as shall main
tain the trees in a vigorous, healthy 
condition. The fertility of any vege
table matter of the soil should be 
maintained by the application of ma
nure or the growing of cover crops. 
Trees on very rich or on undrained 
soil weakened by over-bearing or by 
borers, are susceptible to winter in
jury. Cover crops, sod and banking 
up trees, all have a marked favorable 
influence. Epk.

Muskogee, I- T., Potato*.
pee, I. T., Oct. 3.—The sec- 

uuu amp of potatoes in Hi is section 
win be large. The acreage between 
Gris plaoa and Fort Gibson in the Ar
kansas river valley, which exceeds 
M il wm produce fully, from what can 
be learned at this writing.

<3. Rogers, a heavy grower here, es
timates that his crop will run 200 
bushels to the acre. The flr3t crop 
on his land ran 150 bushels psr acre, 
and was aot very profitable.

The Missouri Heroine.
It Is back in old Missoury.

In a peaceful farming vale,
And the folks are plunged in trouble—* 

Hushed the music of the flail.

There a villain held a mortgage 
On the dear old farmhouse roof; 

Much he loved the widow’s daughter 
And betrayed the cloven hoof.

But, alas! there was no hero 
To arrive with manly grace,

And with ringing cries of “Dastard!” 
Fling the gold into his face.

Yet the villian paled and faltered, 
While he muttered ‘ ‘Foiled again!” 

For his ear had caught the cackle 
Of the mortgage lifting hen.
— McLanburg Wilson in N. Y. Sun.

Tomato Catsup.
Tho cool rains of autumn will soon 

be here, and when they begin the to
mato vines will commence bearing 
again, and frost will find bpshels of 
green tomatoes still on the plants. A 
delicious catsup may be made of these 
by the following recipe:

One bushel tomatoes, i  gallon vin
egar, 11 pints salt, 2 ounces cloves, 
1-4 pound allspice, 3 ounces cayenne 
pepper, 3 tablespoonfuls black pep
per, 5 heads garlic o r .3 large onions. 
Boil the tomatoes until soft; squeeze 
them through a fine wire sieve; add 
vinegar, spices, garlic or onionB and 
boil about three hours, or until re
duced one-half; bottle without strain
ing. This is a most excellent recipe 
and has been in use in our family 
nearly fifty years. One-balf of the 
above quantities make enough for a 
small family.—Texas Farmer.

fcas Fine Pecan Crop.
Asher, O. T., Oct. 3 —The pecan 

crop in this section, is one one of the 
largest for many years.' Shippers es
timate that about 500 bushels will be 
shipped from this place and Romulus.

To Ship Poultry.
Fort Smith, Ark., Oct. 3.—The 

Muskogee Poultry Co. is to be organ
ized at Muskogee with a capital stock 
of |10,000. The company will oper
ate an extensive du:k and chicken 
ranch.

M IL E P O S T S
From “  Down Country Lanes/’ by Byron Williams

A L L  O V E R  T E X A S . A DESPAIRING WOMAN.
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My ms “She reckons time by almanacs, 
i * ‘ Vo years fr'm th’ v-e-r-y day I cum!

vji else th’ next spring after sister died— •
She figers it all out by cryin’ some!

My pa he estermates th’ facts by books,
He’s kep’ a “dairy” now fer thirty years,

An’ knows when things was so, an’ sich, an’ thus, 
’Ithout dependin’ on “ I guess” er “ It appears!”

Aunt Sue she ’members fr’m th’ awful snow 
Of ’88, er thereabouts somewhere!

The day afore this mos’ terrific storm 
The big, warm sun was shinin’ jest as fair!

Grandma she kalkerlates ’at she can tell 
Fr’m when she married my own Grandpa Pine!

She sez th’ birds was singin’ jest as sweet 
As now—away back there in ’49!

But my grandpap he. Aggers best of all!
He counts fr ’m when the pie-plant up an’ froze!

‘There wa’n’t a gol darn pie-plant pie that spring!” 
That’s what my grandpap sez—an’ grandpap knows!!!

JEALOUS OF WOMEN'S FINERY. UNSAffflFARY 8F

New Charge Brought Against the 
Generation of Men.

A lady writing in a daily paper at
tacks man for a weakness which he 
has hitherto considered the peculiar 
affliction of the other sex. He is 
much given, according to this lady, 
“ to finding food for thought and a tar
get for ridicule in contemplation of 
the doings of that mysterious entity 
which decides upon the changes in 
feminine fashions.” Whereas all the 
time it is jealousy which prompts his 
gibes The fact is that he would real
ly like to change his own fashions 
as frequently, only he is not allowed 
to do so by some unwritten law. And 
this is pathos. He may try to conceal 
the fact, but, says our authority, “ever 
he yearns in secret for the golden 
days of masculine dress, when for
tunate man basked in the sunshine of 
velvet and fine lace.” It is quite true. 
The secret is out at last; We can 
no longer keep up a pretense of being 
satisfied with life. Why should we go 
about making the world hideous with 
our black coats and corrugated trous
ers? Why should we not look noble 
and dashing? For over a quarter of 
a century man has had no change of 
costume, in a manner of speaking. 
Always the same dull, monotonous 
round of blacks and grays. Why does 
not some hero walk down Bond street 
in a mauve frock coat or a crimson 
lounge suit? At present it is only 
In our sportive moments, at golf or 
cricket, that we can escape from the 
trammels. Why should we not wear 
striped blazers in ordinary life?—Lon
don Globe.

Watching the Market.
It Is quite evident that some per

sons are born for a business career» 
This is demonstrated in some cases in 
very early life. The other day Mrs. 
Cobb saw her ten-year-old son •Edward 
going out the gate with a neighbor’s 
boy.

“Where are you going?” she called 
from, the window.

“We’re going down to have our pic
tures taken at the tintype place,” an
swered her boy, tossing a ten-cent 
piece in the air.

Mrs. Cobb had been wondering what 
queer train of thought had awakened 
this vain desire, when suddenly she 
heard once more the click of the gate. 
Looking out, she saw Edward coming 
in alone, munching a banana.

“Was It too cloudy to have the 
tintype taken?” she asked.

“ No, ma’am.”
“What was the matter?”
“Well,”  said Edward, “Tommy had 

his taken, but I didn’t. I found that 
bananas had dropped to three for ten 
cents. So I bought ’em. You can 
never tell the price of bananas, but 
tintypes Is always the same.”— 
Youth’s Companion.

T  FOR GRAVE.

Somewhat Peculiar Objection to Last 
Resting Place.

When Mr. and Mrs. Grant removed 
from the big city and purchased a 
home in a country village one of their 
first visits was to the cemetery. “We 
want to select a burial ground.” Mr. 
Grant remarked, “and life is uncertain, 
so we had better attend to it during 
this dry spell while the walking is 
good.”

It occurred to Mrs. Grant that this 
was hardly a sufficient reason for so 
prompt a decision, but she made no 
objection to the plan, and their first 
walk was to the cemetery.

“There seems to be a good deal of 
room on high land,” remarked Mrs. 
Grant. “We can easily find' a good 
place there.”

“ It’s too high.” objected Mr. Grant; 
“ that’s too much of a .b ill to climb. 
Let’s look down toward the loch.”

The lots toward the loch pleased 
Mrs. Grant even better than the hill. 
“There, Fred,” she said, “ let’s decide 
upon one of these.”

Mr. Grant looked at his wife in sur
prise. “Why, Mildred,” he replied, 
“ I did think you had better judge
ment! I shouldn’t think of being 
buried in this low, marshy place. It’s 
the unhealthlest spot in the whole 
cemetery.”—Weekly Scotsman.

Dr. Savage’* Eugene Field Story.
The Rev. Minot J. Savage, on being 

introduced to speak before a large 
Boston assembly a short time since, 
told a story about Eugene Field and 
vouched for its truth, because he 
heard Seth Low tell it.

Field sat down at a table in a 
New York restaurant and presently 
was approached by a voluble waiter, 
who began to rapidly enumerate the 
articles upon the menu—“Coffee-tea- 
chocolate ham’n’eggs-beefsteak-mutton 
chop-flshballs-hash’n-beans,” etc. Field 
looked at him with fixed eye and sol
emn visage, and said with marked de
liberation: “ I want none of these
things. AH I desire is one orange and 
a few kind words.”

“Now,” observed Dr. Savage, “ I 
don’t know as I can bring to you the 
flavor of an orange, but 1 feel sure I 
can serve you with a few kind words.”

Instead of Swearing.
A Holton man who had never been 

known to warble a note was heard 
the other day singing in a loud and 
remarkably clear vince “Wait Till the 
Clouds Roll By, Maggie.”

A surprised neighbor asked him the 
cause of such an outbreak. “ I will 
tell you,” he said. “ I knew I could 
swear, but I did not know I could sing 
until I tried it one day. Now when I 
feel like swearing I take to singing, 
and I expect there will be music ir, 
our neighborhood most of the time 
—Kansas City Journal.

A  postoffice has been established at 
Robstown, Nueces county, with Au
gust Keuhm, postmaster.

A much needed rain fell at Sherman 
Sunday evening, putting the soil in 
good condition for the fall crops.

The board of directors of the Waxa- 
hachle Chautauqua held their first 
meeting Friday in preparation for the 
season of 1906.

The first consignment of cotton for 
the season, thirty days late, was made 
Saturday at Monahans by Sweatt Bros, 
of Grand Falis to parties in Galveston.

The Southern Pacific Railroad Com- 
pany will improve Sutherland Springs, 
in Bexar county, so as to furnish bath- 
ing and swimming on a large scale.

Ward county was thoroughly soaked 
again by heavy rains Saturday. This 
will insure heavy fodder over the 
ranges for live stock during the win
ter.

The gin belonging to the Redwood 
Gin Company, five miles from San 
Marcos, was badly damaged by fire. 
The loss is fully covered by insurance

Bryan has received to date 15,000 
bales of cotton. The gin men, who are 
in a position to know the trade condi
tions, state the bulk of the crop is out, 
and from now on the receipts will be 

1 light.

L. F. Powell, who fell down an ele
vator shaft some ten days previously, 
died in West Dallas Friday. Mr. Pow
ell is an old time and well known news
paper man.

Alvy Brannon, the 17-year-old son 
of V. I. Brannon, had his arm caught 
in a gin at Bangs and it was torn up 
so badly that it had to be amputated 
close to the shoulder.

The building of the Cuero extension 
of the Galveston, Harrisburg and San 
Antonio Railroad will open up a good 
timber country tributary to San Anto
nio.

Grundy Lotinds sold a bale of cotton 
at Clarksville for 13 l-3c, that being 
the highest price paid for cotton there 
this season. The staple measured 11-4 
inches.

The Stone & Webster syndicate of 
Boston, Mass., recently sent an engln-' 
eer to Austin who made a thorough 
study of the dam and he has just re
turned to Boston to make his report.

Sherman is excited over the report 
that a wild man is hiding out in the 
suburbs of that city, who is seen only 
at night or dusk, and who goes about 
on both hands and feet.

The contract for the new Broadway 
Baptist church, Fort Worth, has been 
let. The new edifice will be on the 
old Broadway site and will cost some
thing like $30,000. It will be of red 
brick, trimmed in white limestone.

Hon. Robert A. John of Jefferson 
county has notified his friends that he 
Ls a candidate to succeed Judge John 
N. Henderson of Brazos county on the 
Court of Criminal Appeals before the 
democratic primaries next July.

President Harrington of the A. & M. 
College has announced that all the 
rooms in the dormitory are now full 
except a few that are being held for 
old students who are expected to ar
rive during the next few days.

A slow, quiet rain began falling at 2 
o’clock Saturday at Sanderson, contin
uing till late in the evening, the fall 
bfeing 1.10. News reached Sanderson 
that the rain was general, and will 
mean good rain for stock this winter. 
Rain was very much needed and same 
Just in time.

Joseph W. Fifer, former governor of 
Illinois, will retire from the Interstate 
Commerce Commission next January 
to return to the practice of law in Illi
nois. This is in line with the presi
dent's determination to reorganize the 
commission.

'Quite a great deal of cotton is being 
brought into the compress at Hearne, 
and the plant is making several runs 
per week. The farmers marketed 
their cotton as fast as it was gathered, 
and took advantage of the prices which 
have been paid during the past month.

Sullie Powers, a Grayson county ne- 
gress, jpmetlmes called “Grundy,” 
broke the record at cotton picking 
last week. Between suns she picked 
631 pounds. It was Red river bottom 
lands. Men have exceeded this record 
but no woman reached it.

The formal consolidation of the 
Beaumont National and Gulf National 
Banks took place last Thursday, and 
the Gulf National paid all checks and 
handled all business next morning that 
was formerly handled by the Beau
mont National.

It Is reported that a company is now 
being organized In Dallas for the pur
pose of drilling for oil near Riley Prai
rie, a small station on the Texas and 
New Orleans Railroad, about 13 miles 
south of that city.

Public Weigher Orchard of Gonzales 
reports 10,894 square bales of cotton 
received to date. This is over double 
the receipts to same date last year. 
The weather has been most favorable 
for picking cotton, but hands are 
scarce in some places.

Weak, Nervous and Wretched from 
Wasting Kidney Troubles.

Mrs. Henry A. Reamer, Main and 
Garst sts.. South Bend, Ind., says: 

“When I began 
u s i n g  D o t n ’s 
Kidney Pills I 
was so weak I 
could hardly drag 
myself across the 
r oom.  I was 
wretched and 
nervous, and had 
backache, b e a r 
ing-down pa in,  
headache, dizzi
ness and weak 
eyes. Dropsy set 

In and bloating of the chest choked 
me and threatened the heart. I had 
little hope, but to my untold surprise, 
Doan's Kidney Pills brought me relief 
and saved my life. 1 shall never for
get it.”

Sold by dealers. 50 cents a box. 
Fo3ter-Milbum Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

A Berlin landlord has not only sued 
a tenant for loss sustained through 
her excessive use of water for bathing 
purposes, but has promulgated the ex
traordinary theory that ‘no respecta
ble woman takes a bath every day.’

A Twenty-Year-Old Fact.
Do you want to stop those Chills, 

get well, fat and happy? We think 
you do. If so, use Cheatham’s Chill 
Tonic. It is not an experiment, but 
a twenty-year-old fact. For that num
ber of fears it has cured all kinds of 
Chills, and still does so. It is guar
anteed.

It is the circumstances of men over 
which she has no control that is re
sponsible for the spinster.

Ask Your Dealer for Aden’s Foot-Ease
A powder. It rests the feet. Cures Swollen, 
Sore, Hot, Callous. Aching. Sweating Feet 
and Ingrowing Nails. At all Druggists and 
Shoe stores. 95 cents. Accept no substitute. 
Sample mailed FREE. Address, Allen & 
Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

It is only in accord with the eternal 
fitness of things that miss, kiss and 
b'iss rhyme together.

Takes Ink Out of Fabric.
The quickest way to remove an ink 

spot from a white fabric is to cover 
the blemish with crushed crystals of 
oxalic acid, drop on water enough to 
moisten them, rub them well into the 
fabric, and then turn on boiling water 
ajid rub gently until the spot fades. 
Then wash out the acid with soap and 
water and the last trace of the ink 
will go with it. The knack of using 
oxalic acid in this way without weak
ening the textile lies solely in the 
quickness with which the work is done 
and its thorough removal immediately.

Four hundred and twenty million 
eggs and 1,780,000 hundredweight of 
butter were exported from Denmark to 
the United Kingdom during 1904.

STAIRCASE A HIGH ONE.-

By 20,000 Steps Cut in the Rock, Mt 
Omi Is Climbed.

For the ascent of Mt. Omi, on the 
borderland between western Chine 
and the Tibetan plateau, there is an 
artificial staircase consisting of 20,000 
steps, cut in slippery limestone.

Who made these steps is largely a 
matter of surmise, but they were 
probably formed by religious enthusi
asts, to provide a means of access 
from the hot plains, out of which the 
mountain mass rises abruptly to the 
heights, 5,000 to 11,000 feet above, 
amongst which the Buddhist abbey of 
Omi embodies some of the holiest tra
ditions of the religion professed by its 
'nmates.

Anyhow, the staircase is there, and 
by it many pilgrims attain the shrine. 
—Stray Stories.

To Harness the Stars.
A man who is fond of working out 

statistics and astronomical calcula
tions, figures that the cotton factories 
of Lancashire, England, at present 
spin about 155,000,000 miles of thread 
a day, so that in six seconds they 
make enough to go around the earth. 
In one month they spin enough to 
reach from here to the moon. The 
product of eighteen days would reach 
from the sun to Neptune. Counting 
310 working days la the year, it 
would take them, at this rate, 500 
years to spin enough thread to reach 
t&e nearest star.

NOTICED IT.

A Young Lady from New Jersey Put 
Her Wits to Work.

“Coffee gave me terrible spells of 
indigestion which, coming on every 
week or so, made my life wretched 
until some one told me that the coffee 
I drank was to blame. That seemed 
nonsense, but I noticed these attacks 
used to come on shortly after eating 
and were accompanied by such* ex
cruciating pains In the pit of the 
stomach that I could only find re
lief by loosening Tny clothing and 
lying down.

“ If circumstances made It impos
sible for me to lie down I spent hours 
in great misery.

“ I refused to really believe it was 
the coffee until finally I thought a 
trial would at least do no harm, so I 
quit coffee in 1901 and began on Pos- 
tum. My troubles left entirely and 
convinced me of the cause.

“ Po8tum brought no discomfort, ncr 
did indigestion follow its use. I have 
had no return of the trouble since I 
besan to drink Postum. It has built 
me up, restored my health and given 
me a new interest in life. It cer- 
’ ?»inly is a joy to be well again.” 
v-j-r-e given by Postum Co., Battle 

-♦ek. Mich.
"'ead the little book, “ The Road to

’Yellville,” in each pkg

*



A M ATTER O F HEALTH

&akiN<*
POWDER
AfcsoliitoferPim

JUS HO SUBSTITUTE
A Cream of Terter Powder, 

free from alum or phot* 
phatloaeM

KOVAL SAKINO POWOCS CO., NEW VOSK.

Up-To-Date.
They arp lolling a story about 

a St Louis girl who got «into » 
scientific tliscussion with her 
Hweetheart just before the recent 
eclipse of the sun. The young 
woman declared her disbelief 
that the astronomers could cal
culate the exact time of the be 
ginning and end of the event. 
The young man vainly endeavor 
«d to -oonvinoe her that they 
could. After a heated argument 
the girl exclaimed: * Non
sense! I ’ll make you a bet. If 
the eclipse occurs on time I will 
marry you at once If it doesn't 
I won't marry you at all.”  Of' 
oourse it oocurred exactly ac
cording to the schedule, and they 
were married. Now it is open I \ 
charged that this bright little 
maiden started that dispute to 
help her slow and diffident lover 
along. Which shows the ad
vantage of higher education for 
girls.

Where Did H.l o
“ H ello !”  

word. We use
That's

Co me From? 

a -funny 
a hundred

tiroes a day and yet we neyer 
think where it came from. Hello 
isn't as many people think, a 
transposed warm exclamation 
used in heated discussions by 
hot headed pe< pie. I t ’ s French. 
'Way baok in the eleventh cen 
tuary the word was born, tl.e 
Normans in England coined it. 
They had great wolf hunts in 
Britainjust after they hacF con
quered the country, and while 
they were beating the brush of 
course they had a yell. Had the 
Normans spoken Anglo-Saxon, 
p*“ bably when ww used the tele
phone we would say. “ Truth- 
wool”  a corruption of “ the 
w o lf.” As they spoke French, 
they cried the French for “ the 
wolfe”  or ” le loup,”  pronounced 
“ luhloo.”  The Anglo-Saxons 
] io '•  I up the word and it was 
o riupted into “ hello.”  Re
member, when you telephone 
the next time, that you ate g iv 
ing the old Norman wolf hunt 
cry, “ the wolf.” — Atohison 
Globe.

DEF1NATION OF A GENTLEMAN 
Cardinal Newman’s definition 

of a gentleman has probably 
never been surpassed at any rate

we consider it exceptionally good
! ?r> x ’ dance wr»J;

• u; \»evin on *i*e -ubj c , 1 hi.- is
it :

‘ It is aim >st the definition of 
a gentleman to sap that 1 e is 
one who never inflicts pain. He 
has his ayes on all his company 
he is tender towards the hashful, 
gentle toward the distant and 
merciful toward the absurd; he 
can recollect to whom he i> 
epeakine; he ¿.uaide against un
seasonable allu-ions, or topics 
which may irritate; he is et-laon 
prominent in conversation an« 
never wearisome.

“ He makes light of favor.- 
v hile he dr es th» m and seems to 
r •• receiving when h-* i-t onnfe 
ring He never -p< aks ««f »«n - 
elf ex«n pt »hen c< mpeiled, nev

er defends ims^lf by a mere re- 
• irt, he has no car.' ¡or s>an r 

or gossip, he is scroupuious in 
imputing motives to ihos.- wn ■ 
interfere with him and interpret* 
everything for the best. He i- 
never mean or little his d eputes 
never takes unfair advantage 
never mistakes ‘personalities not 
sharp sayings for argument o» 
insinuates evil which he dare not 
*<ay out.”

A Hard Sheli preacher wished 
to bring forth a good illustra
tion as he thought, and hence he 
took a walnut, as he called it, 
into the pulpit with him and 
something to crack it with. Ot 
holding it up in the course of his

I sermon he said: ‘ ‘ My friend* 
vou s* e this walnut—we'l, this 

I outer hull here is hke the Metho
dist. soft and spongv, wi h ».n 
strength into it; see I even break 
it witn my fingers,”  and *u t ng 
the actions to the word-», he dis
posed the inner nut and &aid: 
“ This is like the Mis-isi »o try 
Baptist, hard and dry with n«> 
substance in it; but the kurnel— 
thekurnel, my friends, is like 
the good old primitive hardshell 
Baptist faith, full of fatness arul 
sweetness.”  He then proceeded 
to crush the walnut and give his 
hearers an ocular demonstration 
but be hold it wu9 w otten; and 
to the utter astonishment of hi s 
hearers, he cried out;: “ By ¡  
jinks! its rotten.— Ex.

\ -

THE SAN ANTONIO FAIR 
The dates »9 finally agreed up

on for San Antonio International 
Fair this \ ear are Nov. 18 to 
inclusive.

I he changes in dates by th* 
Management was made becans« 
of the change of date of the Dal
las Fair.

The postponement of the open 
ing day from October 21st, a* 
originally announced, to the new 
date, Nov. 18 will cause the Fair 
Association great loss of time and 
money but the change was made 
entirely in the interest of ex
hibitors a'i J visit ->rs, especially 
those coming long distance«.

As a rule, the month of N ov
ember in 8an Antonio is the 
most pleasant of the entire year 
it being neither too warm nor too 
cool.

The postponement will not 
drive away a single exhibitor in 
any department, but. on the con
trary, it will make necessary the 
construction of additional stables j 
and buildings to accommodate!

Well Paid for Sermon.
Perhaps the higfhest sum ever 

paid .or a sermon goes each year tr 
a lucky German preacher, who re
ceives $4,000 for his effort. In 
rfiqo a wealthy French baron 
named Fayart, who lived in Elber
feld. died and bequeathed his 
money to the Protestant church 
there on the condition that it 
should be invested and the interest 
^iven annually to some clergyman, 
chosen haphazard from those hold
ing the poorest livings in the see 
'n conr’hicn that he preach a short

rmon extolling the good deeds 
>f the dead baron.

ANTONIO nEDINA

VI 3SC 1 ANT TAILOR

’•gent for Fine Woolen and 
¡•«th made Civil and M’litarv 

SEPARINO A ESPECIALT>

All Work Gaurantecd Shop 
next door W. Dooley Barber 
'hop : : : : : : :

B RAPK E TTV ILLE  TEX A ' .

F. J. G ILSO N  JR.
I

Physician and Surgeon.

Office next door Ballantyne.
Opposite Holmes’ Drug Store. 

Calls promptly att^nJed, Jay and night

AUGUST STUDEP

16oct anfc> 5  hoe flDafcer

ALSO A FINE LINE OF HARNESS 

BRACKETTVILLE. TEXAS

r

SOCIETIES.
L i  M o r a  

Lud ;«• N o . ’ 44 
\ F. & A. M 

meets 1st. and 3rt< 
Saturday in ear 
m > *: ¡1 i Masoni

. lull, over  Strutten <fc C o ’ h Store. 
A cordial invitation extended 
o all visiting Brethern. 0. 
F. Seargeant, W. M. E. A. 
Jones, Sec’v.

H a ircu ts  In the la tes t <> .< I
styles. ^  Everyth ing up < ¡
-------------------------------
to da te . F  C o u r teou s  ¡ ‘
t r e a tm e n t  to a ll .  J fgen t o
----------------- -----------  <,
f o r  W h i t e  S ta r  L a u n . x
dry e  O ppos ite  ffew s

Office. *  &  0  ♦
— — — — — —  #

:

The M ost Popular Resort in West Texas.

THE CALIFORNIA EXCHANGE
F. 8. FRITTER, Proprietor.

f l

The very b e s t brands ot Wine, Liqnora and 
Cigars always in stock. Fresh Beer on Tap 
night and day. Following are some of the 
brands of Liquors : : : : : : : : : : :

Rose Valley ,  Belle o f Bourbon ,  Paul Jones, 
Saratoga Rye and Other Brands.

M A I N  S T R E E T  B R A C K E T T , T E X A S

WILL DOOLEY, Proprietor ♦
» ♦ ♦ ♦ » ........... s i . . . ..............1

Echo .Lodge No 
• 9 ! ) ) . »
meets every Thurs 
day night at their 

Lodge room n Filipone 1 all, 
Visiting brethren cordially in
vited to attend. Frank Smith 
S . G. ieo. \V. Fairch^d, See

----------------------- — r —
La» Wo-asf Lodpf

No. 122. K of P.■ - A
«n^ets e v e iy "5 n p d a j * 
night nt their xfiilly 

Visiting Brethern cordially In
vited to atlenl.

x-ie-u-8
S A L O O N

K e e p s
Always 
on Hand  
Fine 
Wines ,
Liquors of 
A ll Kinds. 
Cigars and 
Tobacco.

J. H. P R A T T .
, PltOI’RI ETOR.

*>1 Camp 
No 128 W. O. W. 

VI-eia every Wed
nesday night in K. P. Hall T. 
S. Sweeney, C. C. O. F. 
Seargeant ( ’lerir.

Lewis Post No 
¡No. 17 G. A. R. mteto the 

fir-t Mi in’ ay in each
m>nth at I hi r  11-iH, X isiting- 
Comrades*, cordially invited to 
attend. Wm. Kitsch Pout Com.

i
J2RSEY - RISING 

DAIRY FADM.

I. & G. N Mile s  
inutes

To St. Louis 
To Memphis

I. & G. N. SUPFRIOR
PASSENER
SERVICE.

Through ^
Texas..

I -  &  O -  N .  « T  J M  M e x i c o
VO

The Texas Road. IT

Have a fine herd of Jerseys 
end will deliver products to 

J ycur dcor st mnrkct prices. 
This is my business and 
special care is taken to pro
duce the very best article, 
and cleanliness reigno . . .

I

J. F. NANCE,

Jeweler
•  and ® 

Watchmaker,
BRACKETTVILLE, TEXAS.

JOHN HERZING.

L. TRICE.

2nd V. P. & G, M.

D. j. p r ic f :,

G. P. SL- T. A

S ' :-ij-

vz
*7 %

PAUL JONES 
—A —

Whiskey of Quality 

— at a— 

Popular Price 

RTS -

on sale

j those, desiring to show their^r - FU LL QUA R1 
Iducts from ranch, fitdd, or« h-ird, H A LF  PINTS

B IL IO U S N E S S
c o n s t i np a t i o n
‘.' C U R E D  BY  .

T H E O FORDS  
BLACK-DRAUGHT

fcs'.F

• U •*
,¿t¿4

u

« r -mir

gard'M. of factory
The railroads ent^riiig 

t̂ *nio. and all co>o • •

Book on FIREARMS— Fraal
WE W A N T every out door cr boy to know

n.1 ntowt i~e fimous Ride»#
Pistola end Shotgun*. We therefore h y ¡co «- 
piled a  vaiunbie uo-T».':« illustrated book, 

telling not only nil about STEVENS arm s.tuteo»- 
telainz uaefal and Interesting llfcn u a oo on  huntiag, 
shooting, tight», ammunition. ho*v to handle ani cara 
fee ire  . rro>, etc. This w , . i l l  JT«* FR E E  fa» 
Stle ccatt la tump. poMafe.

H m y o u  tr iv i out CLEVE R  R IF L E  rU Z Z L E t 
Sat FR E E . poMpuJ. i f  ss* io» it.

ASK TOUR D E A LE R  FOR TH E  ST EVENS.

t. STXVXXa ABKS AND TOOL CXL,
f  T. O. Box 4«W*

CIUCOSEE FALLE. HASS.. U. 3. A.

ill \ !i ' 
’|i*g ill -

Have already ann.>tmo-d r i e o 
hi  ̂ hair far uelow any her,to*, «r** 
nade by them, and tn« y s II 
make every effort ,nd r ;> •
to bring more peop c n v , 
before.

V’ fitps •} iv - b e:i < ) j;

':1 moat « vwv n • i -• rv •*-» ■ *•

t*xa.*< this \\ .*r, . >> js.; .•
r: 1 s»vs like to c » ii r ■: -4 • , • o 

i«» wl'tii ;h« re is '
..pecisl to see“ — lo  
>f our . i l l• t ’n y e  ir : . ;i , :

u o iiS —the lt*e .id 'l l * s i.
\ ear’s Fair will (- 
breaker,

f.
Paul I

'■? 1'r a t t . Vg - n t  
t es Four Star V\h:»l:

STOP AT TH£

Brackett Hot«»'

«I*

r r* « • •

Becanxe tl>e liver is 
neglected people suffer 
ith constipation, biliousnei 

headacheaasa fevers. Colds attack] 
(he lungs and contagious diseases 
take hold of the system. It  is safe 
to ray that if the liver were always 
kef t in proper working order, 
illness would be almost unknown.

Thedford’s Black-Draught is so 
successful in curing such sickness 
because it is without a rival as a 
liver regulator. This great family 
medicine is not a strong ana 
drastic drug, but a mild and 
healthful laxative that cures con
stipation and may be taken by a 
mere child without possible 
barm.

Tlie healthful action on the liver 
„cures biliousness. It 1: is on in
vigorating effect on tl <; kidneys. 
Because the liver and kidnr -s do 
not work rc-nlarly. the poisonous 
acids along v  rh tiie rr  -*■•» from 
’.c bowels t back ini • bi sid ■ 

a:. l virulent i* I'agion nikuits
Timrlv tre» rent **. h Tv'll *•

rucor
M r s .

.a h.i _.*d sia ;> ̂ -  u I
' TT A wj

K jr carpenter w >ri< .vin I »ili 
building and repairing sec ( M. 
SI.ATER BrackcttviHc, Tex-«.

Proprietress.

no cure. Ask your 
25c. p idcage of 1 LcIford'» iilack* 
Draught.

ROUND TRIP'S 212 PLUS ONE FA R E
"CO OL COLORADO”

The Gem of America» Health and Pleasure Resorts u i  
O U R  N A T I O N A L  S U M M E R .  P L A Y  G R O U N D
M t r i l s f  w o t  Mtential for Phyiical snS N ttU l nsbaildiaS aad t i m e t ,  

•eat, mar he visited sad ttjtyed at aa t i t r tm if  tew cu t,

. COLORADO
•ffers mere Creditable Resorts and Health Retreats affording 
accomoda.ions within the limits of m oderate parses than ca » ho 
found elsewhere upon f  qoa! area which, with its

INCOMPARABLE CLIMATE AND MATCHLESS SCENIC CRANOEU!
M l o t  It well ni*h irresistable to those possessing a sense’ o f

appreciation.

WS*"THE DENVER ROAD”'S #
Loading thereto is “The Line of Least Resistance” and provides 
double daily solid trains with Pullman Palace Drawing Room 
Sleepers, all meals in Magnificently Appointed Cafe Cars (a  la 
carle) at reasonable prices, the privilege e f numerous stopovers 
and schedules saving many hours time. Ills  shortest by exceeding 
« = = = = T X a 2 E  H U N D R E D  M l i  r c —

per round trip (see any map) C is the only line efferind

SOLID THROUGH TRAINS r ?S2 SOUTHWEST

A d d r e s s  A . A. G L IS S O N , C i a l  r * a i .  A l l .  P m «  V w S ,  T t i u .
r . s - v r o s ’ A P P L I C A T I O N  ro«.nm„,S L»m  » ¡ P t L k t t  s o u

T h e  d e w c r ." rou ” *


